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Electrical Heating Devices A Great Variety to Select from

A New Supply arrived To-day
Showrooms.

because they are useful
as well as good looking. Visit our

ecem- 
nll be

Price $6.00,
Price $6.50, $4.00,$650 to $14,$6.50,
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ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT,

FOR SALEGROVE HILL BULLETIN Rossi e yTHIS IS IT
One 1913 model E. M. F. 

5 Passenger Motor Car, in 
first-class running order; 
also spare parts. Apply at 
this office,

We shall have tor Christmas:—
CUT. FLOWERS: Chrysanthe- 

mums, Paper White Narcissus, 
Daffodils, Lily of the YaUey. 

IX POTS: Hyacinths, Azaleas, 
Primulas, -Cinnerarias, Palms, 
Feras, “Made-up” Pots.
Wè can accept no more orders 

(or Carnations until further no
tice.

Orders taken at stores of J. F. 
Calver, the Beach-, P. O’Mara, 
Water St. West; and McMurdo’s, 
Rawlins’ Cross.

It means more money for you to handle a line of 
Shirts that are recognized for their excellence than it 
does an unknown or inferior line. . So get wise and buy 
from us now, as-there-was never time more opportune 
than the present for placing your orders for

dec!7,tf

The American Novel of 1914
We Have in stock the fol

lowing brands of Hockey 
Sticks, vizi: v

BOYS’.
CHAMPION.
IMPERIAL.
EMPIRE.
STILL’S SPECIAL. 
STILL’S DEFENCE. 
MIC-MAC.

Art Ross’ Ex-SPECIAL.
Art Ross’ AMATEUR.
Art Ross’ GOAL.

- v Also
PUCKS, LEG GUARDS, 
GLOVES, GARTERS, Etc. 

All at lowest prices.

MARTIN 
Hardware Co

Laddie, by Gene-Stratton Porter—
A charming title for a charming 
Book. There is not a dull * page in 
all the 602 pages. It is simply mag
netic from cover to cover—to name 
a character or even a singe incident 
would only serve to detract interest; 
get it now; get it by any means. Our 
Special Imperial Edition 50c., by mail 
54c. Cloth 75c., by mail 79c. Each 
in beautiful coloured wrapper.

GARLAND’S Bookstores, 
177-9 & 863 Water Street, St John’s.

MEN’S TOP SHIRTSTelephone 197.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Bead.

The Only High-Class Vaudeville 
Theatre la oar Coloay.

You get morel That’s the strong point in favor of our 
Shirts.Big Change of Programme 

and Special Matinee 
Saturday.

Commencing Dec. 25,
Rossley’s 2nd Annual Grand 

Xmas Pantomime, 
SNOW WHITE and THE 

SEVEN DWARFS.
A Musical melange, mod- 

ishlv moulded.

Avalon Lodge,
THE STANDARD M’F’G. C0„ Limited$125.00 No. 776, ILE„ F. & A.M.

NOTICE —Board & Lodg
ing may be had in a comfortable pri
vate home; liberal table; bath and 
other modern improvements, includ
ing heat, &c.; central location. For 
further information apply at this of- 
fica dec!8,3i

An Emergency Meeting of the above 
Lodge will be held in the Masonic 
Temple. Friday, the )91h inst., at 8 
o’clock. By order of the W.M.,

ALBERT It. WOOLGAR, 
decl7,19 Secretary.

exchange 
lables you 
the latest 

trifling ex.

Everywhere.
For sale by the following, 

who specialize in keeping 
hat you want or what you 

“will want’’: -
J. J. ST. JOHN 

C. P. EAGAN 
J. D. RYAN 

W. E. BEARNS 
JAS, BAIRD, Ltd. 

BISHOP, SONS & CO.

ORANGES, GRAPES, etc
FOR SALE — One Single
Sleigh, in first-class condition; apply 
at this office. decl.tf

Now in Stock at Lowest Prices.
{Silverpeel Onions, Choice Green Grapes,

Valencia Oranges, P. E. I. Blue Potatoes,
P. E. I. Parsnips, P. E. I. Beet. Also,

', Good Canadian Apples.

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street

St. John's FOR SALE — One General
Delivery Sleigh with boh runners. J. 
W. CAMPBELL, Ltd. novÈ8.tf

;9, R. E- * F.

DEAVERSTREET.
BOARD TO LET—Offices in Small

wood Building, Duckworth Street; ap
ply to F. SMALLWOOD. nov!7,tfans
LOST—On Saturday night
last, between Bowrings’ Upper South 
Side premises and the Royal Stores, 
an Envelope containing $5.00, the pro
perty of ti poor person. Finder will 
please return to this office. dec!9,li

The New
Wall and Ceiling 

Material 
Beaver Board

IT takes the place of lath, 
plaster and wall-paper in 

every type of building, new 
or remodeled. 1

It builds a new room in
side the old one; turns cellar 
or attic into comfortable 
rooms in an incredibly.short 
time; makes old outbuildings 
serviceable, etc. '

It costs less than lath and 
plaster, looks better pnd lasts 
longer.

Made entirely of selected 
woods, reduced to fibrous 
form and pressed into panels 
of many esevteient sizes, 
with beautiful pebbled sur
face. T

Adapted to durable and 
handsome decoration in tint
ing, 8tecdlw«k, hand-paint-

JOHN JEANS, 
Secretary,(lec1S,2i Sf. John’s to Halifax and New York

RED CROSSLINE.
Excellent Passenger Service.

SS. “(STEPHANO ” and S.S. “ FLORKEL ”
Sailing lot Halifax and New York Every Satarday.

Faroe including meals and berth. To New York—gel—a, 
•49.00. Return, $70.0(1. Second Cabin $16.00.

'To Halifax—Saloon, $20.00. Return, $36.00. Beeomd OaMa,

HARVEY & COMPANY., Ltd.
octl8,tf '

The One WhiskyFOR SALE OR TO LET,
20 cases Florida Oranges. 
20 cases Valencia Oranges 
20 kegs Grapes.
30 cases Onions.
50 brls. Choice Apples.

400 bags Potatoes; also 
Parsnips, Carrots, Beets, 
Turnips and Cabbage.

Ex Cacouna:

CHOICE XMAS POULTRY
Turkeys, Geese & Ducks. 

20 cases Choice Fresh Eggs. 
Order early and avoid rush.

M. A. BASTOW,
’Phone 304. Beck’s Cove.

decl6,4i,16,18.20.22 x 

Worth drinking; finest tpreourahte, at 
$1.40 per hot.

Maximum value.

Two Dwelling Houses situated 
in the East End, known as 
“Limeville.” The houses have 
just been renovated and put in 
good order and condition. Im
mediate possession will be given. 
Apply to J. W. WITHERS, Wat
er Street, or to

Help Wanted
WANTED—A Young Lady
<o act as Secretary and Assistant in 
the office of a professional man. Ap
ply. stating salary expected, to M.D., 
care Evening ^elegram. decl8,3iF. A. MEWS, 

Solicitor,
Law Chambers, Duckworth St.

nov28,f,s,m,eod,tf

Agwh.
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. THOS. COADY, 
127 LeMarchant Road. decl7,ttBARGAINS IN FURS WANTED—A Boy for €ash
Desk: apply to JACKMAN THE 
TAILOR, Water St. decl7,tfYOU CAN’T LOSE Fot this week only we are ottering some Big Bargains in

LADIES’ FURS,
All newest styles. Prices now are:

BLACK MUFFS............. ...  ........ ........
BROWN* MUFFS ............................... ..
-FUR STOLES, Black .. ....................
FUR STOLES, Brown .........................
[FER SETS, Black and Brown, from

: A choice collection of styles to choose from,

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; apply at No. 
1 Saunders’ Place, Carter’s Hill. 

decl6,5i

If you order your 
Winters supply of Per S.S. * Stephano,’

Bananas, Florida Oraages,

Tangerines, California Pears,
Dessert & Cooking Apples,

Tomatoes, Cucûmbers,
Cekfy, Cabbagè,

Beetroot,
. Blue Point Oysters,
New York Corned Beef, 

New York Chicken.

JAMES STOTT.

$1.10, $1.30, $1.80, $3.00 np
6ÔC* hOe„ $1.30, $1.80 tip

$1.30, $1.60, $1.90 upNORTH SYDNEY SCREENED $15.00 WEEK and Expenses
to travel..appointing Local Represen*

RANK WATERS!, Dltii-
ion M, ^Brantford. dec4-30

$6,00 to ,$11.00

—lull instructions in every 'f,

WANTED—To purchase, a
Dwelling House, in good locality* 
freehold preferred. Apply by letter to 
“Q.” care this office. decl7,3i,eodNow landing ex barqt, 

“Calidora.” FOR SALE—House No. 5$f
Pleasant Street, freehold pYaperty. For 
further particulars apply fo A. Me- 
ÇQUBREY, Jr., comer Brazil’s Square 
and New Gower Street. decl6,6i,eod

$150.00 FOR SIXTY DAYS
to any thoughtful man or woman for 
helping us circulate Bible Literature. 
BIBLE HOUSE, Department Z. Brent-, 
ford. dec4-30

LINIMENT CUBES DIS- 
TEMPER.

Jt

iimnU.T.
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You can’t judge JJ| 
quality by size— 
and this applies 
to bread at; well as to men

YOU may have an idea tiecause western wheat flour 
makes a big loaf o bread, that the quality is in 

"• keeping with the size. The largest men have not
p\\pn .... ’S>accomplished the greatest d.ids.
z^- \' Size is the only feature that can commend western

wheat flour to any cook. And the good cook quickly 
discovers that quantity with., at quality is not worth buying.

“BEAVER” FLOUR GIVES BOTH QUALITY AND QUANTITY, because it is a 
blended flour. It is mostly the choicest Ontario fall wheatv.hu sufficient Manitoba spring 
wheat to equalize the strength.

In “Beaver” Flour, you get the famous pastry-making q lilies of Ontario wheat—you 
get the fine texture, the evenness and the delicious flavor ol Ontario wheat—you get the 
nutriment of Ontario wheat with the “strength” of Manitoba . beat which makes the dough 
“stand up” in the oven.

One of the nig.conveniences of “Beaver” Flour is tfif fact '.hat it is equally good for bread 
and pastry—and best for both.

trior to any western wheat flour fo" any and all kinds of baking, 
can use because the most econ ’meal.

i’.e us for prices on Feed, Coarse G: ins and Cereals.
136

THE T. H. TAYLOI? CO., Limited, - - CHATHAM, Ont.

Flour i
and i heapest

di'.alj

Aunt Geraldine will net be j "The game is in your own hands,

There are (tient; of sub
stitutes (avoid them), 
bat no real rival for

Three
Thine tC0

COGNAC Guaranteed Twenty Years Old Xj
T. Nine & Co. are the holders of die oldest I 

vintage brandies in Cognac 8
D.O. KOBUN, of Toronto, Sole Canadian Agent S3 

ÎOHN UCKSON, RESIDENT AG EX

4' »*

• ni. - M’ f. *> rQ- D Q " •’îïi-.t

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, DECEMBER 19, 1918-2

R. G. ASH & CO., St. John s, Sole Agents in Newfound land, will be pleased to quote 
prices.
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II LAST!

j.leased it I do not come down to sir Hugh." returned l>atreille quietly, 
i dinner." she said, coloring shyly, and "A proverb in my country says that 
! smiling a little as she added, “and I the absent are always- in the wrong.

:(lli’lll£ (îuy would be pleased if 1 | think you will be able to see that 
>rc to let people thick 1 ns iuc!.|w glu8rt was in the rang to

leave Miss Ross so confidingly. He

. chapter x.

It was a rough, boisterous night, 

as he had said; but the avenue was 
well lighted in anticipation of tin 

coming festivities.

Shirley steed still in the lighted 
doorway, with Sir Hugh at her side 
as the dogcart drove away: and Guy 
turning as he came to the bend in 
the drive. Waved his hand in fare
well : then they both turned away 

and went.into the hall again. Shirley 
shivering a little from the cold sha.p 
wind which had been admitted.

"You are cold," Sir Hugh said 
gently; he was still very pale, and 
his voice was husky.

"It is a rough drive for Guy," she 
remarked sorrowfully, as they stood 
for a few ..seconds in front of the 
fire, side by Side ; and a momentary 
flash of angry pain sprang into the 
young man's handsome eyes.

"Yes—but i would rather be Guy 
driving away in the cold .wind and 
darkness than—than—the happiest 
man-in the world," Sir Hugh said 
slowly. "Ah. forgive me. Miss Ross. 
I will not offend you again. That 
was an irrepressible little outburst.” 
he added, with a smile. "I won’t vex 

you by.my folly any more. And now 

sinçc Guy has left you in my charge.” 

he continued, “will you not let me ask 
you to go and lie down Jor an hour or 
two, so as to be rested for to-night? 
Guy would not like to think that he 
had spoilt all your pleasure.”

Ie goose as to cry because he has left 

! me for a fortnight; so I must not.
■ ; 1 though I should like it, act upoi
1 your suggestion. Sir Hugh."

"It is because it is my suggestioi 
that it finds no favor in your eyes," lie 
said regretfully. “Do you bear ma! 
ice. Miss Ross? .No? Then give m< 
jour hand in token oi forgiveness 
rnd as I am Guy's friend, let me h 
yours."

With a little smile she gave hln 
her hand, and Sir Hugh bent, over i 
r r.d touched it with his. lips. As' hi 
did so Alice Fairholme and Ruby Ca 
p.i. coming out of the. osk parlor, saw 
the two standing by the hall fire ; ant. 
Ruby said, in surprise-—

"Why, it is Shirley and Sir Hugh!"
"Shirley putting her theory into 

practjde," remarked Alice, with ir
repressible bitterness. "She . oughi r 
to be ashamed of herself!" she added. ! 
ns she passed up the broad staircase j 
bolding her graceful head erect, and 
sweeping her soft blue dress disdain- i 
fully after her.

And Ruby, as she followed, with c 
touch of gravity on her

must know that such a beautiful
young lady will not lack admirers.”

“It is a nasty’ business." Sir Hugh 
said rather discontentedly. "1 wish 
Guy were not so trusting." he said to 
himself, "be makes it so difficult to 
deceive him. Poor old Guy! We 
were boys together too.”

"It will not. he your fault if. .Miss 
Ross changes her, mind. Sir Hugh." 
emarked his valet coolly. "You art 
-et to blame if she has the gooc 
aste to prefer you to Major Stuart.' 

"But she will not.” Sir Hugh, salt 
oediiy. s’;:
"Then, the alternative is to >‘ou 

! own hands. Sir Hugh. I have shown 
| you that it is an easy matter, and’the 
i young lady, even if she storms a lit

tle, will be grateful to you when she 
nds that she really is Lady Glyhn.' 
“And it is safe and secure?”
“As safe and secure Sir Hugh, a: 

if. the Archbishop of Canterbury .hat 
performed the ceremony. Here art 
your gloves, sir.”

Sir Hugh took the gloves and Jell 
grave, thoughtful

beautiful !
........................ 1 the room, with apiquant face, was reminded of the

! remorseful look upon his handsomelines of the old song—
, _ ... ,, face—a face which had grown h agit is well to be off with the. old

love gard and pale during the last tew
Fletore you are on with the new, j fl£ys, and bore visible signs of unrest 
and resolved to take Shirley to task

! or flirting before poor Guy's back 

, was fairly turned.

CHAPTER XL 

j “It seems as if the Fates would he 

propitious, Utreille," said Sir Hugh 
Glynn to his servant, as he put" 'the 
finishing touches to his evening dress 

| a little later in the evening. “Xo- 

i thing could have been more a propos 
i than Major Stuart’s deuarture."

which he tried to conceal under ar 
, appearance of gayety, which now 
j feeling himself unseen, unwatched 
I he bad dropped. Those days which 

trad been such happy days to Shirley 
Ross, as she dreamed her happy lore- 
dreams and smiled into her lover’s
eyes, had been days of intense agony
to Hugh Glynn. He. in general sc 

i careless and selfish and languid, Ijad 
no repose night or. day, no rest from 

: the bitterness of hie thoughts; The 
who had been heartlessly selfish, ajbd 

j proud int a certain way of his betot- 
Icysncss, who had smiled to hitoself 
rt other toon's weakness, he, Hugh 
GJyhn: loved ntterly as ever lover bad 

j lcved. and in vain.' It maddened him 
, <“ think (bat the smiles for which 
j be longed, the gentle words ft a 

which he hungered, the kiss for which 
he would almost have laid down bis 
li e. were all given to another, while 
he was rejected end almost scorned. 
At first his love had been a melange 
of desire, of adtolratlon for Shirley's 
beauty, of pVlde piqued by her indif
ference ; but now he loved her—not 
with’ the greet, noble, unselfish love 
which Guy Stuart had given her, and

which would- haye sacrificed itself 
unhesitatingly to her happiness, but 
deeply as he could love, with a pas
sion which her indifference could not 
quell, but which opposition increased 
a thousand-fold. It was as much 
self-love as love perhaps, but it was

strong passion, and Sir Hugh had 
not power for resistance. She should 
he his. l:e swore passionately agtofi 
i nd again in the long sleepless nights 

which he paced his rocm in 
by fair means or by foul; and 

since fair means failed, since she 
loved Guy Stuart so deeply that no- 
thlng-r-Sir ljugh felt that to the 
depths of his passionate, aching, jeal
ous heart—would tempt her from her 
allegiance, he would try foul.

But he had not yielded to tempta
tion without a struggle; he loathed 
the means whereby he could steal her 
from Guy. he hated the man who had 
suggested those means, and vet. 
helpless against the torrent of his 
overwhelming passion, he was carried 
away so low as to think treachery no 
dishonor if it would give her to him.

He was thinking of those means 
now as he went slowly down the pic
ture gallery, drawing on ^his gloves, 
and looking so handsome and distin
guished in his faultless eventing dress 
and Guy Stuart leaning back in his 
corner of the railway carriage in 
which he was speeding toward Edin
burgh. was thinking tenderly of the 
girl he had parted with so lately, and 
kindly of the friend in whose charge 
ha had left her.

I.atlv Fairholme met Sir Hugh in 
the hall, looking stately and magnifi
cent in her rich velvet dress, with its 
trimmings of old point lace. and. 
while they were exchanging a few 
words about the music and the num
ber of waltzes upon the programme, 
which Lady Fairholme thought was 
too large, and Sir Hugh considered 
not large enough. Alice came slowly 
down the stairs, looking very lovely 
in a dress of palest pink, with wild 
roses in her curly yellow hair.

Sir Hugh went forward to meet her

with some empressement, but Alice,
remembering the little firelit scene, 
the tall man’s head bending low, and 
his lips touching the girl’s slight
hand, passed him with a quick 
proachful glance and went tow 
her mother.

"Delphine wants your opinion, 
mamma," she said, smilingly. “She 
says that Worth himself never made 
a prettier dress, and that you must 
praise her for it.’’

"It is very pretty, dear.” Lady 
Fairholme allowed., “Sir Hugh, you 
arc a better judge, perhaps, having 
seen more of Monsieur Worth's con- 
i'eciioiis than 1 have."

"One forgets the dress," Sir Hugh 
began, as he bent bis blue eyes on 
Alice for a moment in smiling ad
miration; but the girl turned 3way 
petulantly.

"How have I offended you?” he ask
ed her presently: "and why are you 
not wearing my flowers? I thought 
you would do me so much honor."

"You do not care whether I carry 
theln or not," Alice said pettishly! "so 
long as Shirley carries those you sent 
her.”

"How can you be so unjust?” Sir 
Hugh asked reproachfully. “What 
can your cousin be to me but the 
fiancee of my oldest friend, and as 
such a very interesting person ? May 
1 tell Latreille to ask your maid for 
the flowers?"

‘if 1 thought you cared,” Alice be
gan relentingly, dropping her eyes 
coquettlshly, and then lifting them 
again to his face.

"You know I cafe,” he said quickly, 
leaving her side for a moment to give 
the order to Latreille.

(To be Continued.)

LATEST STYLES
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogne Scrap Book of onr Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9797. — A PRACTICAL COMFORT
ABLE DESIGN.

9797

-Child’s Night Drawers.
Suitable for domet or canton tlan- 

nell, flannellctte, cambric, nainsook 
or muslin. The garment will be 
found very desirable, as it affords pro
tection and covering and is most 
comfortable. The pattern is cut in 5 
sizes: 4. 6. 8, 10 and 12 years. I: re
quires 3 yards of 36 inch material tor 
a ti year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

in:sii$-9603—A PRACTIC AL AND 
ABLE MODEL.

9603

Ladies’ Night Gown with Long or
Shorter Sleeve and with or Without
Added Yoke.
This design is cut on simple com

fortable lines, and may be mad 2 in 
sack length, or in regulation gown 
length, and with or without the yoke 
portions. The sleeve may be finished 
in wrist or shorter length. The 
model is suitable for muslin , cam 
brie, lawn, nainsook, crepe, bitiste, 
flannel!, flannellette or silk. The 
pattern is cut in 6 sizes : 34, 36, 38. -I 
42 and 44 inches bust measure. It 
requires 5% yards of 36 inch material 
fo: the gown in full length, and i 
yards for sack length, for a 36 inch

ip.
A pattern of this illustration mailed 

to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
in silver or stamps.

Address in full:—

Name

I11 Dtcmtigs and Soilings.
EXPERT CUTTER and WORKMEN. 

Satisfaction assured all those who place their order
with us.

J. J. STRANG,
Tailoring of Quality, 193 Water St.

NOW IS THE BEST TIME TO BUY YOUR

Christmas
Presents !

We carry in stock a large & varied assortment of
Brooches, Barrettes, 
Side Combs, Back * 
Combs, Bracelets, 
Links, Fobs, etc.

Also, a good variety of

Fancy Articles,
Suitable for the present set ■on.

Pay us a visit and get FULL VALUE 
for your money.

GEORGE LANGMEAD,
294 Water Street.

dec5,eod,tt

Xmas, 1913.
We have just received an assort

ment of Colgate’s Perfumes, in the 
following odours: Cashmere Bou
quet, Dactylls, La France Rose, Vlo- 
let, Eclat, etc., in very attractive 
packages suitable for Xmas, gifts.

We have also received a fresh 
stock of MaBlard's Chocolates, in fan
cy boxes; selling at prices to suit 
everybody. These chocolates are 
worth double the money we are ask
ing. Call in and sample them for 
yourself.

Prices:—50, 60, 70, 90. *1.26, ii.50 
per box.

Don’t forget the little bottle 
of Ess. Ginger Wine which makes 
three quarts of good Ginger Wine 
Only 10c.

— STAFFORD’S Drug Store.
Phone. 687._____________ declO.tf

White Oak Flour.

White Oak Flour
made from choicest Hard 
Spring Wheat. Guaranteed 

not blended or bleached. The 
highest grade spring wheat

flour made in Canada. Very
best bread results and most
easily handled.

oct25.6!

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled put. The pattern can 
not reach you In less than 15 davs. 
Price 10c. each. In cash, postal noie, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat- 
fern Department

EVERY OFFICE MAN

« NARD’9 LINIMENT lTREN~titV 
«it in re .#*.

Should enquire about 
my handy, labor-sav
ing, filing devices at 
the earliest opportu
nity.; Details gladly ? 
supplied. An absolu-1 
tely new line. j

PERCIE JOHNSON. *

'f* 'i* 'I* *1* *r •Jvl' *1' 'I* il* • 'J* •!• *!» »|i i|i «I* •£' i|i i|i i|i i|i tji * j' • ji if » •! i

* GO WEST !
For Xmas Presents go to

No. 406 Water Street $
where you will n„,l » +

Best English & American Goods +
?

to select from.

anteed. P ed. 1 rices right. Satisfaction guar-Prices right.

w. & R. ENGLISH,
Watchmakers & Jewellers

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
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icer Col- 
ration of

IS HERE !
days left in which to do your Christmas shopping. HaveThere are but very few 

you. done your duty by all of'-your friends ? We wish to extend our usefulness to you at 
this time—to assist you in every way possible in making your selections.

Jewellery, Silverware or Fine Leather Goods is usually the first thought of the dis
criminating buyer, and our judgment as to the finest in these lines is here for your con
sideration. A good thing to remember is “The prestige of a gift from DULEY’S adds 
nothing to the purchase price—but much to "its value.”

Our Leather Department of
fers many valuable suggestions 
to the Gift seeker.

See our great display of Sil
verware. Everything New and 
Fresh. laJJÊUÊ

Hair Brashes Mirrors
Hat Brushes Cloth Brushes
Kim Brushes Pomades
Trav. Clocks Perfume Bottles
Photo Frames Hair Pin Holders
Jewel Cases Shoe Buckles
Ink Wells Pen Holders
Manicure Sets Work Sets
Cases of Scissors Thimbles
Hatpin Holders Flower Vases
Card Cases Candlesticks
Cigar Cases Bon Bon Dishes
Pocket Knives .Match Cases
Flasks Tableware
Cigarette Cases Change Purses
Pencils Button Hooks
Coin Holders Paper Knives
Pomades Seals
Calendars Cigarette Holders

Ktc. Etc.

Military Broshes 
Card Cases 
Hand Bags 
Cigarette Cases 
Cigar Cases 
Engagement Pads 
Jewel Cases 
Thermos Cases 
Wallets
Pocket Knives in Cases 
Ebony Hair Brushes 
Hat Brushes /
Kim Brushes 
Bridge Boxes 
Gent’s Dressing Cases 
Weex-End Bags 
Attache Cases 
Folding Trav. Clocks 

Etc.

Bill Folds
Purses
Pipes
Tobacco Pouches 
Bridge Scorers 
Post Hastes 
Coat Hangers 
Note Books 
Folding Scissors 
Drinking Cups 
Ebony Mirrors 
Cloth Brushes 
Combs
Cards in Casé 
Ladies’ Dressing Cases 
Writing Cases 
Blotters 
Stud Boxes 

Etc.

T. J. DVLEY &
The Reliable Jewellers.
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Oak Flour

eat. Guaranteed 

or bleached. The 
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in Canada. Very 
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The pupils of 
lege had their
prizes at the Casino Theatre 
evening. There was a large gather
ing of the pupils, their parents and 
relatives arid others Interested in the 
Institution including His .Excellency 
the Governçrç aa<l Mi s. Davidson, .His 
Lordship the Bishop of Newfound 
land. Revs. Canon White, ti. R. God- 
den, Hewitt and Clayton.

The programme -opened with a sn:g, 
followed by “Nursery Rhymes-’ by Uve 
little girls of the (Preparatory Class 
after which came a performance in 
French of the play “Fleur de Neige” q, 
which the different characters acquit
ted themselves creditably their actrmt? 
being particularly good. Miss Edith 
House was awarded the prize, offered 
by a lady friend of the College, for 
the best accent.

After the performance His Lordship 
the Bishop took the chair, His Excel 
L ucy the Governor and Mrs. .David
son and the teaching staff of the Col
lege occupying seats on the platform. 
Rev, Canon Bolt then read the re
port of the year’s Work, which show- 
t i very satisfactory result's, particu
larly in the C. H. E. Exams.

Mr. W. W. Blackall, Supt of Edu
cation, then spoke, paying a well 
merited tribute to Miss Stirling for tbe 
rst tilts achieved since she took charge 
of the Institution fifteen years ago.

The prizes were then distributed by 
Mrs. Davidson. At the close of the 
presentaton a vote of thanks was 
passed to His Excellency for his ot- 
pudance, and to Mfs. Davidson lor 
hei kindness in presenting the prizes. 
The motion was made by Sir Joseph 
Onterbridge and seconded by Mr. J. 
\\\ Withers. His Excellency replied, 
expressing his pleasure at being pie- 
sent and congratulating the teachers 
rml pupils on their success.

His Lordship the Bishop then ic~ 
ferred to the facilities offered to the 
outport pupils of tqè Institution, after 
which the singing of the National An
them brought the affair to a close.

The costumes of the little lota in 
the Nursery Rhymes were very dainty 
and the little ones entered into trie ac
tions and songs with a zeal which 
showed how they were enjoying tln-m- 
sflves. The costumes and the bear
ing of the little girls in tho French 
play was most charming. The whole 
performance reflected much credit cn 
teachers end pupils alike. Last 
night's exhibition was a display by the 
ljltle ones. A short time ago, the 
senior pupils put -the Merchant of 
V^nice'on the stage with striking 
sgfcpcess. AT wt-ir’tftefited tribute was 
l*id to the Vice-Principal, who is re
tiring and will proceed to England rn 
the Digby on her way to India.

The Big 10c. 
Sales Co.

OPENS TO-NIGHT.

TURKEYS and GEESE 
FREE

after every 70 sales.

New Management.
J. CONNOR. 

Address : Adelaide Street. 
decl9,tf

Smallpox Outbreak,
Dr. Brehm has received word of an 

outbreak of smaJJpox at English HA 
West, Fortune Bay. Fortunately, only
one person is down with the malady.

The patient ÿ being attended by Ur.
Fitzgerald, of St Jacques. Tie a«-
thorhiea are of the opinion that the
disease was brought from English 
Harbour East where there was an 
outbreak recently.

Here and There*
“THE SILENT BARRIER,” 

Xmas Afternoon and Night, at 
Casino Theatre.—dec!5,tf

STRIKERS’ TOURNEY.—The shoe-, 
workers will hold a csrd tournament 
in the L. S. P. Ü. Hall to-night, when 
special poultry prizes will be offered.

Ten Cents for a bottle of 
STAFFORDS Essence of Gin 
ger Wine.—dec4,tf

«14 J 11 1 " —
FURNESS LINE.—The S. S., Digby 

is due to arrive this evening from 
Halifax, which port slle left at eleven 
o’clock Wednesday jiight.

RETURNED FK6M B$LL ISLAND. 
- Nearly all the' ikhouters haw re
turned from Bell Iplapd to spend 
Christmas with1 their Mrieirds. The 
work has practically closed down sn- 
til after the holidays.

MIN,
ienlocndland. team.

Burner.

Hors D’Oeuvres
Oysters, Anchovies, Roy^ans 
Sardines, Tomatoes, Olfe

SOUPS.
Real Turtle, Celery, Tomato, 
Green Pèâ, Julienne, Gra^y, 
Chicken Broth, Oxtail, 
Vegetable, Mutton Broth.

FISA.
Fresh Scallops in Shells, 
Fresh Salmon, Fresh Smelts 
Lax, Whitebait, Prawns.

ENTRESS.
Sweetbreads in tomato sauce 
Wild Boars’ Head,
Scotch Haggis, Curried Fowl 
Curried Rabbit,
Smoked Ox Tongue.

RELEVES.
Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, 
Chicken.

I GAME.
English Pheasants, 
Partridge,
Reindeer Tongues. -

Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Kale, 
Asparagus, Spinach, 
Dandelion, Succotash, 
Mushrooms,
Brussels Sprouts,

“Jageolets, Celery.

SAVORY.
5ate de Foies Gras.
Jevilled Cod’s Roe.

SWEÈTS. :
Inglish Plum Puddings, ) 
’ruit Salads, Mincemeats.

FRUIT. «
a Oranges, Pears, 

and Green Grapes, 
Lapas, Apples,

['rape Fruit, Tangerines, 
Lemons, Cranberries,
Nuts (jail kinds), Raisins, 
Figs, Dates, French Plums.

. ort, Gorgonzola, 
riiyere. Port de Salut, 

Stilton, Cheddar, Pineapple, 
Cream Cheeses.

at" P. X 
few Gower St.

decl3,lm. ' JZ

KHWS BUST—There was quite a 
deal of •shopping done last’night. The 
Water Street stores did a good trade, 
and t|£ÇeiferkB in a féw places were., 
kept busy until -ne$ti\ midnight.

ELATES.—The R. M. 
S. Mongolian leaves at 6 o’clock this 
evening, taking HOQ casks of oil,

DISORDERLY IN HOME.—An East 
Ender, who was heavily under the in
fluence of liquor, acted very disorder- ‘ 
ly in his mother’s house, last night 
and was given in_ charge of the po
lice.

Stafford’s Phoratone 
Core fe the best cons 
ation for sale in Newfoi 
Price 25c.;

id.

fHAFFEURS LEAVE.—The Padlay 
brothers, who were chaffeurs with' 
Messrs. J. S. Munn and E. A. Bow
ring, left by the Mongolian last even-" 
ing en route to their hom.es in Eng
land.

The Yule Log is all right, Turkey 
and Cranberry, are good, so is Pud
ding. Holly and Mistletoe add but the 
cream of the bunch is the <Jift select
ed from TRAPNELL’S great Christ
mas stock.—declS.tf

LEAVES FOR DESTINATION. -
The sohr. Little Pet, which was 
bound from Cadiz to Grand Bank, 
shit laden, and put in here owing to 
stress of weather’ leaves for her des
tination as soon as favorable weather 
offers.

TO INTENDING PIANO AND OR
GAN PURCHASERS. — Do not leave 
Vour «ejection until Xmas month. 
Our special orders are going forward 
to the factories now. See us at once 
an* choose ►from catalogue. -CHES- 
LEY WOODS, Piano and Organs, 140 
Water Street—nov22,tt

ARRESTED ON SUSPICION. —The 
police arrested five boys yesterday 
afternoon, as suspects of larceny. 
After being examined the boys were, 
let go as they proved their innocence 
in the matter.

SILVER ’s' not -a commonplace or 
hackneyed gift—It is the choice of 
those who appreciate what a realty 
desirable addition it is to any home. 
For the beet-,In this desirable line go 
to DULEY’S.—decl9,2i

PICKED. UP—A letter picked up 
by Mr. George Soper, of The Royal 
Stores, Ltd., addressed to Miss F. 
Latham. St. Anthony iOrjihanfcge, St. 
Anthony, has been posted by him, so 
the sender may’ be perfectly satisfied 
that the letter has gone forward.

The Annual Christmas Tree at 
the Church of England Orphan
age wjHI ihe held eh Friday, Dec. 
26th, at 4 p.m. Friends are cor
dially invited. The Lady Man
agers Will serve tea during the 
afternoon.—dec!2,6i,eod

Sausages,
sms,

Chicken Breasts in glass, 
Brunswick and Salomi Sau

sage1, Tripe.

Salted.Almonds, 
i Crystallized Violets,
Metz Fruits, Asgfic Jelly, 
Poidlry Seasoning,
Cantrell & Cochrane’s Gin 

gpr Aie, Soda -Water, 
ingfer J&er & Ginger Win 
on-Bens.

ifi:
English Cakes, iped & plain. 
Scotch Short Bread, 
kotdi 0*t Cakes, V
lath Ônvéf Bîsèuits, 
ce Oêam Cups.

Fuller’s Chocolates and

Abdulla Cigarettes, Turkish; 
Egyptian & Virginian.

Bock & Jamaican Cigars.

Holly, Mistletoe, Ruscus, 
Statice, Wax Capes.

Grocery Department. 
’Pljone 67fl.

.......e wF

& Sons Co., ud
St. John>, NJ1.

.

HIS COAT MISSING—An outport 
man named Barrett, who is staying at 
a boarding house in thé West End. 
lost pis overcoat yesterday' and be
lieved it was taken by a fellow board
er. He reported the matter to the po
lice who are now investigating.

The careful Gift Seeker will find 
in our store scores of suggestions to 
meet alinost every 1 equirement. Here 
you will find a gathering of unusual 
gift" merchandise that hafe no equal 
in this community. T. J. DULEY & 
CO., She Reliable Jewellers—dec!9,21

preparing For Xmas, tree.-^
A number of charitably disposed la- 
dieS arê makiiig * active preparations 
for thé Xmas. Tree to be held in the 
C.L.B. Armoury on Tuesday nextv 
ëanta Claus will be present and wj| 
tiaYe a gift for all'the little ones.

A HELPLESS IS'EBBIATf, -Last
nighl 'a rntdi, belfli^lng to one of the

-outlying settlements, was found lying 
down on Duckworth Street. When 
picked lip he was unable to proceed 
mrfhet' tftiving""too much sagwa 
aboard, and was brought into the 
East End Fire Hall ftnd driven to the 
police station by Constable Crocker.

J - .«

19, 191«
> t-MD.ISH.

ft w T

<HJR PREMIUM DEPARTMENT.
for the benefifvof those who are unable to visit us during 
the daytime, t^ exchange their Coupons. SO COME ON COUPONS.

IMPERIAL TGBAêGO CO., (NFLD.)

It woulO be difficult to choose a 
more ajiproprlate gift or «ne that 
would be more appreciated than a 
Waheh.. You can find the best selec
tion in this line at DULEY’S. They 
have given this section of their stock 
ihorfe- than ordinary attention, and 
you are assured of getting just the 
-right thing there. ■" -Pricce *rom $5 up. 

-d<c19Si ' "

«Give her for Christmas a box 
of FiBfefs fSiocélatès or Gandy, 

faino’ '

A*duUa (Cigarettes, jthe -finest 
Cigarette thfft is made. Just re
ceived, Holly, Mistletoe, Ruscus,

SONS rc,0.. Grocery Dept
decl6,f

Tt f i.i'-t ■ ■
MWARD’S LINIMENT "01IM26 GAB- 

GETirodifg.

The fiirl oHhe Ranch.
AT the crescent.

The bill for to-day and to-morrow 
even stronger than previous program
mes. The Girl of the Ranch, a story 
of western life is remarkably clever. 
From Death-life, a socéty drama, also 
commands much interest and patrons 
-of this fast becoming popular movie 
houée will- not 4)e disappointed in < 
good laugh wheh the pictures A Quic 
Smoke, A Trim and a Shave end At 
Interrupted Suicide will be shown 
The vocalist, David Parks, is ' ver; 
pleasing in his song, That Paris Iar 
Ball, wliich is a 'pronounced Kit. Th« 
tBxpvc is thè-AhiPa Nfômplete changé ol 
plogr'amhie at the Crescent tis#’wëek; 
and a great bill is In store- for d 
special 'matinee for ‘ladies and' child-î 
îÿn to-morrow’ ’afternoon. 1

A tnau who. bad purchased somej 
earrant *un8 at -a bakery whs distress 
ed, on.starting.to cat Onet’tofipd that, 

i it contained a fly, Returning to; the

Mr. J. Slattery 
.^Dangerously 111.

His many friends in the eity and 
elsewhere will, regr.et to learn of the 
serious illness of Mr, J. L. Slattery. 
Last night at Ms home he was sud
denly stricken -with hemorrhages of 
the stomach. Medical and, spiritual 
aid was summoned. He bled pro
fusely. For a while his condition 
reached a critical stage, giving cause 
fod much alarm, and it was thought 
that he could not live for many hours 
more. This morning his attendants 
pronounced Mr. Slattery’s condition 
to be much about the same but tie was 
resting quiétly. The hope is sincere
ly expressed that he will recover.

bakery he made an indignant com
plaint, dcmànding another bun in 
place of the inhabited one.

“I’m sorry, sir,” said the sales wo
man, “I can’t give you .another bun, 
but if you will bring baçk the fly I 
will exchange it for a currant.”

MINABD’S LINIMENT CUBES
i HUNS, Bte.

SOUTHERN SHORE MAILS—We
have been informed that mails for the 
Southern, Shore will be despatched 
daily by the Trepassey train after the 
New Year. The new stations will 
then be opened, but the schedule is 
not yet announced.

STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCI
ATION—A Special Meeting of 
the Star of. the giea. Association 
will be held on Sunday, at 2.30 
p.m. A large attendance is de
sired. By order, WM. F. GRA
HAM, Sec'y.-

I’OLICE COURT.—-Ono drunk was 
discharged., and three drunks were 
fined ^1 or 3 days. A fireman, for the 
larceny of .a (blanket fr<ffn the Sea
men’s Institute, was‘convicted anfi he 
was fined $50 or 30 days. A teanister, 
drunk and disorderly in his mother’s 
houqe, wag fined $10 #r 30 da vs. A 
laborer, for drunk and disorderly 
conduct, was fined ?&-or 14 days, Ttfo 
(brothers summoned for assaulting 
another man, were each fined $10 or 
30 days,

All the Difference.
“Help! Help! Help!”
The frantic man stood on the pier 

end tearing his hair.
“My wife is drowning!” he scream

ed. “Five pounds to the man who 
saves her!”

A grizzled boatman plunged into 
the water and speedily brought the 
imperilled woman to safety. Then he 
plucked the frenzjeül man’s.elbow.

“My five pounds, $ir,” he gently re
minded. . 4

V 'TL. .
But the maw turirod on him a look 

of embarrassment;
“When I made that offer,” he said, 

“I thought it wasjjny wife who was 
drowning. I was -mistaken. It is my 
wife’s mother.”

' “Just my luckF* exclaimed the 
boatman, lengthening his-face. “How- 
much do T owe you, sir?”

MINABD’S LINIMENT FOB SALS 
IYSEÏWHM, '.

f
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Our Annual Christmas Menu IN STOCK TO-DAY HIGH YIELDSHALF TRUTHS
BACON.

2 pcs. Choice Spliced/ English 
Breakfast Bacon.ELUS & Co., Ltd By RUTH CAMERON.

••I overheard questions. And, as i expected, I soon 
the other day a brought out the truth that ue had 
scrap of conver- been taught his letters, and In a desul- 
sation which I tory way had been given almost as 
take the liberty much trailing by bis parents and a 
to reproduce: it into a quart of water; cover close- 
"What 1 advance class of thirty or forty receives from a 
Is true', said one. busy teacher.
'But not the] Again. A woman tells me that ner 
whole truth', an- hat only cost $8. It is an elabroate 
s we red the other, hat and I cannot see how it could 
‘S i r,’ returned possibly have cost so little. And 1 
the first land it suspect a half truth. In this case 
seemed to me inquiry proves that the touch of fur 
there was a which gives the hat its air is a ront

on in his speech), nant of her old sable set, and that it 
:h thing as the she had reckoned that the price would 
venson. have been nearer $40 or $50.
venson that there “My baby isn't the least bit of 
i the whole truth, trouble. She sleeps all the morning, 

! so that I get my work done and have 
anothei side to tjme to Ejt ,jown before lunch." a new 
t there ire two mott,er assures us proudly. Her 
ilf truths. One is j neighbour listens with a quizzical 
;ith which he who I Rmile and betrays the half truth by 
believes to be the r(,my rking after she has gone, "She 
her kind of half | forgot t0 say that her baby is awalte

about half of «very night.” Of course 
It's nice to be so optimistic and see
only the bright side, but I don’t think

optimism need be inconsistent with 
truth.
grandfather as the average child in a 
truths is that they soon get for those 
who speak them such a reputation 
that they are not believed even when 
they are speaking the whole truch,— 
or as near as It is possible to get to it. 

And this is sometimes inconvenient.

TABLE BUTTER.
2 boxes Choice Canadian Cream' 

ery Butter, 2 lb. blocks.
Family Grocer and Wine Merchants, 203 Water Street.

EGGS.
10 cases “fresh from the nest" 

Selected Eggs. Good to, boil.

F. B. WcCURDY *t CO
FRUITS.

Valencia Oranges, Cal. Oranges, 
Jamaica Oranges,
Porto Ricoan Oranges,
Wagner Apples, Stark Apples, 
New Bates, Cranberries, 
Partridge Berries,

MEMBERS OF MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal, St John, Sherbrooke, King, 
ston, Sydney, Charlottetown, St John’s,

Nfld, London, E. C.

only 6 in the loi 

with Satin. R.

$12.00. Our pri

C. A C. BRUCE, Mgr., St. Johns Office.
Finnan Haddies,
Kippered Herring, Parsnips, 
Carrots, Beets.

LADIES’ JULIET-
Slipper, in colo; 
fur tops, leathe 
They come in n
Friday and Satn

SORER & MOORE

deliberate intention of conveying an
Plain and Stuffed Oli impression other than the truth, CHILD'S ARCTIC

Check Blanket 
leather soles; si 
40c. pair. Fridi 
day...................

Against Liquor byGeese. Champipons.
French Truffles.
Sweet Potatoes.

Brussels Sprouts. Cauliflowers.
Haricot Verts Extra.

Fresh Tomatoes. Eng. Garden Peas.
Peeled Asparagus and Tips.

Plum Pudding. Apple Pudding.
Tart Fruits in Glass.

Mince Meat. Custard Powders.
Bartlett Pears. Pineapples.
Cherries in Creme de Menth.

Grape Fruits Maraschino Cherries.
Fruit Salad in Glass.

Pineapple in Maraschino.
Peaches and Pears in Brandy.

Purple and Green Grapes.
Dessert Apples. Bananas.

Florida Oranges. Tangerines.
Crystalized Ginger and Crystalized Cocoanut. 

.Crystalized Asstd. Fruits. Macedoine of Fruit in Jelly. 
Crystalized Cherries, Pears, Apricots, Greengages. 

Canton Ginger. Imperial Fr. Plums.
Elvas Plums. Tunis Dates.

Filled Turkish Figs. Filled Dates.
Blanched, Salted and Jordan Almonds.

Naples Walnuts. Brazil Walnuts. Chestnuts. Hazel Nuts, 
Bon Bons and Cosaques.

Confectionery “of the finest kinds’’ and makes. 
Huntley’s & Palmer’s Cakes and Biscuits.

Wines, Spirits and Liqueurs.
Convido Port. Newman’s Old Port.

Dry Sack Sherry. Don Carlos Sherry.
Madeira. Marsala. ,

Vintage flarets.
Moet & Chandon Champagne. 1904 and 1906. 
Pommery & Greno. G. H. Mumm Extra Dry.

Pol Roger, Extra Quality Extra Dry.
Beaune. Pommard.
Chablis. Sauteme.
Sparkling Burgupdy.

Sparkling and Still Hocks.
Sparkling and Still Moselles.

Grand Marnier Cordon Rouge.
Creme de Cocoa Chouva. Russian Kummel. 

Cherry Brandy. Creme de Menth. Maraschino. 
Orange Curacao. D. O. M. Benedictine.

Cherry Whisky. Apricot Brandy.
Green and Yellow Chartreuse.

Blackberry Brandy.
Italian and French Vermouth.

Anisette, Extra Dry.
Koosh Bitters. Angostura Bitters.

Sloe Gin—“Pedlar”. Kirchenwasser.
Martell’s & Hennessey’s Brandies.

2Q Year Old Liqueur Brandy.
20 Year Old Medicinal Brandy.

Ellis’ Old Scotch Whisky.
E. C. Liqueur Whisky.

Walker’s Canadian Rye.
Johnnie Walker’s Whisky. Black Label.

For instance. We were talking 
about the various methods of teach
ing children to read which are used 
in our, schools, when the proud moth
er of an only son announced, "My boy 
was never taught to read. He learn
ed by himself." The only son is not 
a particularly brilliant specimen, and 
it seemed difficult to me to credit this ; 
so instead of taking it for Lie whole 
truth and receiving it with exclama
tions of wonder and admiration ns 
she apparently expected. I put a few

Parcel Post In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 
of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237.000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

INFANTS' BOOTS
Xmas Boots for v 
moccasin styles; 
and White, daint: 
bon ruching. Ri
Friday and Sal j:

Ottawa. December 13.—The Hon. L. 
P. Pelletier.' Postmaster-Genera!, in 
a statement last night confirmed the 
recent unofficial announcement that 
liquor will not be caried in the penTl 
post mails.

Mr. Pelletier stated that, while he 
had received many resolutions on lite 
subject from temperance organiza
tions, he was not taking this action at 
the request of any such bodies, poli
tical or quasi-political in character. 
The question, rather, had been con
sidered and dealt with wholly upon 
its merits.

The Postmaster-General stated that 
he might give many reasons for his 
action, but he would cite only two. 
One was that he did not wish to pot 
liquor within reach of his employes, 
who were strictly forbidden to use 
It. while the transmission of spirits to 
local option districts would thwart the 
will of the people who desired local 
prohibition.

The Postmaster-General added that 
the question was settled, and would 
not be re-opened.

The Hon. Mr. Pelletier is known as 
a stfofig temperance man, and was for 
many years a member of the auti- 
Alcoholic League of Quebec. It is 
felt that his action will have the 
strongest measure of public endorsa- 
tion.

MEN’S BOOTS—In
Vici Kid. Patent 
metal; well sliapt- 
latest last: all si;
Friday and SatnCANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

MEN'S EVERETT
doz. pairs of tin 
for men in Tau.

rag becomes quite black; then get 
a i'resh piece and continue until the 
shoes are clean.

When towels become dingy looking, 
coves with cold water, in which are 
dissolved shavings c? pure white soap 
and juice of a. lemon Place the ket
tle on the back of the stove and allow 
io come slowly to a boil. Rinse in

The chief trouble with these half 
dry in the open air.

Suffering from moist feet may be 
relieved if an juice of boric acid is 
mixed with one c ui ce of finely pow
dered staich. FiU a little bag cf 
coarse muslin with this, and before 
petting on the suckings saa’ie the 
powder on the feet and inside the 
s .oes. The same receipt -will a.iiwei 
for moist hands.

The age of an egg may be accurate
ly decided by making a solution of 
salt containing about eight ounces to 
the pint. When the salt is tiissov led, 
drop the egg gently into the vessel.

Household Notes C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
A good disinfectant for a sink is 

to put two tablespoonfuls of soda and 
a teaspoonful of ammonia in one gal
lon of boiling water. Pour this down 
the sink.

A new broom will last longer if the 
strands are tied together and put into 
a pail of holing water and soaked for 
two hours. Dry thoroughly for two 
hours.

Marks that have been made on paint 
with matches may be emoved by first 
rubbing the mirk wtyh lemon and 
washing it afterward with soap and 
water.

To prevent glassware from being 
easily broken, put in a kettle of cold 
water; heat gradually until water has 
reached the boiling point. When cool, 
take out glass.

To extract the juice from an onion, 
cut a slice from root end of oakrn, 
draw back the skin, press the onion on 
a coarse grater, working with a ro
tary motion.

If a few beans, either lima or 
string, are left over, make them in
to a salad. Add a few chopped olives, 
a few capers and some red peppers. 
Put over all French dressing.

Borax is one of the best assistants 
to cleanliness. It should play a large 
part in * every household. If sprink
led about the kitchen it will eliminate 
roaches and ants. x

Little, straight pine trees, ten or 
twelve inches high, brought in trom 
the woods and planted in small pets, 
will make a pretty bit of winter green
ery on the dining room table.

To clarify fat which has become 
dark put it in an enameled saucepan 
with water and half a teaspoonful of 
carbonate of soda. Boil for twenty- 
five minutes, cool and drain off the 
water.

Oxalic acid wifi clean wicker chairs 
and fables. Apply the acid with an 
old toothbrush after stains are remov
ed; rinse the article thoroughly, first 
in clear warm water and then in cold.

To make rice cakes for an .invalid, 
wash two teaspoonfuls of lice; put 
in into a quart of water; cover close
ly and cook gently in the oven about 
three hours. Strain, sweeten and 
flavour with orange or lemon.

It is sensible and convenient to 
have large pockets in your apr.-n 
when going about putting the house 
in order. Pieces of string or any out-

riday aud Satur81 Jehs’fc
MEN'S VliGTH

BENT'S HID GLOW
Gloves, fresh 1 
Green Bro-wfi.
Saturday. j>er i

WOOL GAUNTLETS
tures and Wli

an LADIES’ LINED GI
wool lined, fur
Friday and Sat

■fi GIRLS’ ASTRACHAN
Gloves for girl:

unlay

and nothing but the 
best goes in the pr- 
ment made at Maun
ders. Our assistant 
cutter and foreman 
tailor have just arriv 
id from New York, 
where they have been 
Studying the very lat 
eat in Cut and Style 
imd how it is done.

Remember, we ha 
the largest select; i 
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods in the city 
Come right along an 
have the “Maundi r 
make.” Certain! 
•ome style.

Says Africa Had an
XpGCt till:Ancient Civilization

■oasts or ib steel
London, Dec. 12.—Sir Hat ty j Kin

ston, presiding to-day at a meeting of 
the African Society, said it has been 
proven that South Africa had a veiy 
ancient civilization.

“Startling intelligence will shortly 
be received from South Africa," he 
said, “concerning the antiquity of man 
there. 1 am empowered to mention 
in detail the discoveries to which I 
refer, but they concern skulls and 
art. indicating that South Africa has 
a very ancient human history. Some 
of the skulls seem to indicate a 
Caucasan rather than a Negro origin.”

A. SatunlaFrida

GIFTS FOR

For Cherished
Friends

flit the RefereeAt such a season as this, when the 
supreme desire is to give something 
that goes straight to the heart, tnink 
of the splnedd usefulness of Globe- 
W ernicke Bookcases, the sectional 
construction of which permits them to 
be added to as books and space de
mand.

TAB!TAPESTRY
Paris, December 13.—Ja<* Johnson 

met the Liberian Spoul in a catch-as- 
cateh can wrestling match in the 
Nouveau Cirque last night.

The combat was marked by the ut
most ferocity on the part of Spool, 
who fouled persistenly, and attacked 
the referee when the latter intervened.

Johnson warned Spoul that he 
would “knock him out" if he continu

el it 1 V

Think of the exquisite work
manship, the quality of materials, the 
artistry of the designs and the beauty 
of finish. Then think that the price 
per section is no more than that of a 
good gift book and you realise that 
the ideal Christmas gift is a Globe- 
Wernicke Sectional Bookcase. MR. 
PERCIE JOHNSON will be glad to 
show you a selection of charming 
finishes and to quote attractive prices.

ACE ( l Kl VINS
small are to b 
White. :»$ >i 
splendid quail 
and Saturday

VRTH RUGS
Hearth Rugs, 
patterns, ass 
ends. Reg. *<—»s*5efr<27oJ3NiSf

Aboard a Bun PLUSH BOOK MV
2» x 11; Crus, 
each. FridaySLATTERY’SP 0. Box 136“Buns give me the creeps,” said a 

sailor.
“Why?” asked the vicar.
“Well, once we were bound for 

China, with self-raising flour and cur
rants. We struck on a rock, and, 
having no boats, it looked all up. But 
the flour • started workin’, an’ it 
frothed up through the hatchways

PHONE 522 RUGSHEARTH
a saturaaed clean rag Hamilton, December 13.—The lion.

W. T. White, Minister of Finance, 
attended the annual banquet of the 
Hamlton branch of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association last even
ing. and made a most optimistic ad
dress.

The Finance Minister gave no in
timation of any change in tariff policy, 
but made a reassuring pronouncement 
regarding what the future held out for I 
Canada. His prediction was that the 
present financial stringency was only si 
temporary. It was not à thing 1o D 
cause alarm, he said; it was merely ei 
a contraction of credit following a oi 
perod of prosperity, a pause of a na- s< 
toin, a breathing spell to

and attractiv

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS
TO THE CITY AND OUTPORT TRADE:

We carry in stock for fall trade an attractive stock 
of Regular Piece Goods and Pound Remnants. Prices :

Cheapest in the City.
NOTE. See our Specia l Brand of Cotton Tweed and 

Denim Overalls and Jackets. Give us a call

LINOLEUM—Over 
oleum. 2 yards 
signs, light and]
Friday & SatunlYijiir

TEA VI.OTHS—Tad
designs., all nev.j 
Reg. 75c. each.

PIANO SCARFS—in 
erald and Crims 
ted with draw st 
each. Friday A

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL BUILDING,gather
strength for the next great forward«3 THE?
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Stores

EVERY
MARMOT MUFFS. HANDBA6S.

6R-AT BARGAINS.
Special clearing lisp of High 

Grade Marmot Muffs.

Any lady who is thinking of 
buying a Handbag for gjepenta- j

tion should visit this store on Friday aflfl 'Sat
urday. About 5 dozen Blapk Sealskin Bags of 
splendid quality, Gunmetal aid Nickel Frames; 
Strap Handles. One of these would make a 
good serviceable and handsome present. Spe
cial price- each

There are
only 6 in the lot, made of selected skins, lined 

with Satin. Regularly sold at $11.00 and 

$12.00. Our price Friday and Saturday, each For the convenie
$8.50, fery night until Xmas.remain open until 10 p.m- To-mi

■ —...... ' — l‘ ■"■■d $2.25

FOOTWEAR AND GLOVES Gilts for
Jfi LADIES* JULIETS—A splendid looking 
LC Slipper, in colors of Black and Wine, 

fur tops, leather soles, rubber heels. 
5*3 They come in all sizes. Special for
UC Friday and Saturday, per à« nn

pair .. .y-v .. .. . 3>1.0j5

IS VHILIFS ARCTIC SLIPPERS—0 dozen 
Check Blanket Tops, with felt and 

31 leather soles; sizes from 7 to 10. Reg.
L‘^ 40c. pair. Friday and Satur- nn
[g; day.................... .. .. . . OtiC

INFANTS’ BOOTS—A Grand display of 
il~ Xmas Boots for the baby, buttoned and 

moccasin styles; colors of Pink. Blue 
•fl and White, daintily trimmed with rib-
LS bon ruching.

SPECIAL VALUE Silk Blouses.
Beautiful Silk Blouses in \ 

Cream and Pink, assorted 
styles, all trimmed with neat 
groups of pin tucks And fine 
lace, high neck styles with toCe 
yokes ; a few with the popular 
Dutch collar effect ; all sizes. 
Reg. $2.20. Friday and Satur- ; 
day .. . .................. .' . H >:. 1
White Fancy Blouses.

Ladies’ Fancy White'BlOuses, | 
made of Muslin, Lawn and Mar
quisette; all elaborately trim
med with lace, Swiss embroid- 
ery, &c„ in a large variety of 
patterns. Values $1.75 to $2.90 i 
each. Friday and Saturday..

Silver Hat Pins.
'A new* lot âf Hall Markçd 

Stiver Hat Pins in sets ‘of % 
pteel pins with bayonet jioint.
SpecW for Friday & Saturday.

brplus 
t o the 
Larger 

year, 
is, for 
'count.

erchiefs

embroidered, &c.; ' splendid ! 
qualities. Reg. 20c.. i^ach. I
Friday & Saturday

Ladies’ Belts.
Xx large collection of Stylish ' 

Belts is offered this week-end; 
Silk and Leather Belts With i 
smart buckles, &e. Values to « 
S5c. each. F’riday and Satur- ^

Muslin Aprons.
Another splendid lot of Ap

rons of the same quality that 
proved so popular two weeks 
ago; all have Swiss embtgJd- 
ered fronts and bretelles. Keg. ’ 
80c. each. Friday and Satur
day .................. .. .. .... i
Frillings.

New patterns in Neck Frill- | 
ngs, Laee, -Chiffon and Net; 

colors of Black, Paris, Cream ; 
and White. Reg. 20c. yard. 1 
Friday and Saturday...............

Ribbons.
25 pieces Heavy Taffeta Rib

bon, 3% inches wide; in all the - 
popular colors. Special Idr 1 
F’riday & Saturday, per yard.*. |

Reg. 70c. pair. Art 
Friday and Saturday .. .. Ot)C

MEN'S BOOTS—In assorted leathers, 
Vi ci Kid. Patent Leather and Gpn- 
metal ; well shaped boots made on the 
latest last; all sizes. Reg. $4.75 pair. 
Friday" and Saturday .. n i ng

MEN’S TWEED CAPS—Smart new Golf styles, Light and Dark Tweeds, silk 
lined; full range of sizes. Reg. 90c. each. Friday Jfc Saturday . ..

GENT’S UMBRELLAS—Strong 8-rib steel frames, good covering, fast d 
black ; steel & wood rods. Reg. $2.00 each. Friday & Saturday d 

MEN’S LINED GLOVES—/ ’ ------ ' ' ~A nice line of Tan hnd Brown Kid Gloves, wool lined.

MEN’S EVERETT SHOES—About 40 
doz. pairs of these popular Slippers 
for men in Tan, Dongokt and Wine 
Kid. Reg. $1.65 pair. A4
Friday and Saturday <9 1 .OU SILK HANDOBCRIEFS—An excellent I ne of Gent’s" Silk Handkerchiefs in Cream 

and Crimson only, hemstitched. Reg. 80c. each. Friday and Satur- an
day.................... ............. .... ODC

SILK HANDKERCHIEF'S—Here’s another line of Cream Silk Handkerchiefs, with 
neat colored borders, plain and paisley patterns. Reg? 55c. each, a a
F’riday and Saturday............................................................................................ 4DC

MEN’S SHIRTS—Made of Satin Ray Bengaline, soft fronts, white linen collar 
bands, sofe reversible cuffs. In fabric, fashioning and finish these Shirts
are of the highest grade. Special for F’riday and Satur- 20

MEN’S SHIRTS—Fine Lawh Shirts, fitted with new style detachable collar and 
double cuffs; smart new striped effects; all sizes. Reg. $1.50. A| QA
F’riday and Saturday.................................................. ...............’.. «91.0U

HALF HOSE.—A large collection of Men’s Plain Black Cashmere and Fancy Em-
seamless feet. Reg. 45c. pair. OO-

MEN’S ARCTIC SLIPPERS—Warm Wool Slippers, with felt & leather 
soles; all sizes. Reg. $1.50 pair. F’riday and Saturday..............

DENT’S KID GLOA’ES—This is an unusual event. A brand new line of High Grade 
Gloves, fresh from the maker’s hands. They come in shades of Tan, Navy, 
Green Browft. Beaver, Black and Grey. Special for Friday and A4 QC 
Saturday, per pair.............................................................................. .. tpl.OD

™ WOOL GAUNTLETS—14 doz. pairs Scotch Knit Wool Gauntlets in Heather mix- 
in tures and White; sizes 6 to 7.' Reg. 75c. pair. Friday and Satur- AO-
jfj <lay.............. ........................................................................................................... DOC
ifi LADIES* LINED GLOVES—Good quality Kid In shades of Tan. Brown and Black, 
IJÏ wool lined, fur tops; in a full range of sizes. Reg. $1.60 pair. n 1 yl/x

Friday and Saturday............................................................................... «91 •‘iy
GIRLS’ ASTRACHAN GLOVES—A large collection of Tan and Brown Astrachan 

Gloves for girls ; sizes 2 to 6. Values to 60c. pair. F’riday and Sat-
broldered Half Hose, in all sizes
Friday and Saturday.....................

MaÉÉiir Feras.Ferine Sachets
’ne but the 
in the gar-

:e at Maun- 
-i* assistant 
'd foreman 
e just arriv 
New York, 
y have been 
:he very lat 
: and Style 
t is done.

Another lot of beautiful Maiden 

Hair Ferns; all guaranteed perfect
and to keep fresh and green for a con
siderable time; Reg. 30c. each, n A
F’riday & Saturday................

Royal Vinolia Shaving Soap is en
joying a well merited popularity. It
gives a soft, creamy lather, makes 
shaving a pure delight. It comes in
neat nickel boxes. Reg. 30c. OQ 
box. F’riday & Saturday.. .. uOC

Delightful Fancy Envelopes con

taining high-class Perfume in the fol
lowing odors: Violet, White Rose, Ess.
Bouquet and ^Heliotrope. Spe- 1 A 
vial,each................................ 1 VC

These serviceable Cloth Spats for 
women are very ‘popular at present.
We offer a nice line in Navy & Brown, 
made of good cloth in all sizes, strong 
leather straps. Special for a a 
F’riday & Saturday, per pair OUC

Splendid showing of Mantel Drap
ery in Cut Plush and Fancy Tapestry 
designs. They come in various 
widths. The Cut Plush in Reseda
Green only. Special for Fri- 1 A 
day & Saturday, per yard .. 1 DC

We expect these Umbrellas to go
rapidly as they are exceptional val
ues: 8-rib steel frames, good black 
covering and handles in pleasing var
iety. Reg. $1.60 each. A1 JA
Friday & Saturday .. .. <91 ,4V

A Palace of DelightOUR T0YLÂND A few moreTHE HOME. for ChildrenGIFTS FOR SuggestionsGIVE 
SOME OP 

THESE
Bring them in as oftenjis they care to come, 

can save money on Toys "here.

Horses & Carts
looking Hops es

per, we hav 
est selection 
date tailor 

h in the city 
ht along anc 
e “Maunder 
Certainly

SOME OP

A tlowestTHESE

Dalis’ Furniture Sets.
Well made Chairs and Tables 

in assorted styles; some plain, 
others painted. Reg. 27c. nn 
set. Friday & Saturday -.. £t£t
joint- BUTTON HOLE TAPE - 
1 A. White and Black; saves 
* V** and money. Special, per 

*w yard...................................
ilopes BEAUTY' PINS—In bright gUt, 
^2^ 12 on a card. Special, ^

Natural.. . 
g^ily painted two-wheeled Carts. 
Horses can be unharnessed. Reg. 
25c. each. Friday and 0/1 LADIES’ WORSTED HOSE—20 doz. pairs of well knitted 

Wool Hose, guaranteed last colors ; sizes SW, W. and 
and OS; seamless feet. Reg. 50c. pair. Fri- A£r 
day and Saturday.............. ........................ .... .. 44C

LADIES’ L’ASHMERE HOSE—Well shaped ankles, seam
less heels and toes; all size^. Reg. 45c. pair. QQ
F’riday and Saturday .. ................................. OOC

CHILDREN’S WORSTED HOSE—Hard wearing Hose, 
Just right for school children of all ages.
Sizes .0 to 3. Special............. ... .. ■.................25c.
Sizes 4 to 6. Special.........................................................40c,

SaturdayTAPESTRY TABLE COVERS—Real good mater- j| 
ial in light floral patterns; size 30 x 30. j 
Reg. price 65c. Friday & Saturday..................

LACE CURTAINS—A chance to get the win- j 
dows in shape for Xmas at great savings. 
Here’s a line of Cream and White Curtains, j 
size 30 x 50 inches, that will be sold on Fri- | 
day & Saturday, per pair......................... • • • i

LACK CURTAINS—Elaborate designs, large and 
small are to be found in this lot; Cream and 
White, 3% yards long, 60 inches wide; j 
splendid quality.. Reg. $4.00 pair. Friday ;

TORTOISE SHELL COMBS —
In sets of 3—2 side and 1 
back comb ; plain patterns, 
bevelled edges and rounded 
points. Latest ideas for the 
hair. Reg. 80e. set. AC _ 
F’riday & Saturday .. OUC

TIN TOTS—Running ’Wheels, 
Cannons, &c.; A_Carts,

2 for
STATIONERY—Boxes of High 

Grade Repp Paper, with En
velopes to match ; assorted 
shades. Special for.. QA

Suggestions
Reg. 65c. each forGold Plated Photo Frames.

Gold Plated Photo Frapies. Reg. 75c. each for ..

Gold Plated Mirrors. Reg. 95c. each for ....................

Gold Plated Mirrors. Reg. $1.15 bach for...................
Baby’s Sleighs with strong runners and dashboards.

Reg. $4.25 for.............................................................
Baby’s Sleighs, upholstered. Reg. $6.30 for.............
Child’s Sleds. Reg. 45c. each for....................................
Child’s Sleds, large size. Reg. $1.10 for....................

Boys’ Slides, large size. Reg. 70c. for '......................................
Fancy Stand Table Lamps (round wick and fancy shade).

Reg. $3.85 each for.............. ..................................................... $$«|0
Bissell’s Carpet Sweepers, nickel finish. Reg. $5.25 for. $4.Mf 

Bissell’s Carpet Sweepers, Japanned finish. Reg. $3.00 for -$2.63

Men’s Snow Shoes. Reg. $4.10 for .. ...................................... $8.60

Moccasins, size 5.‘ Reg. $1.65 pair for...................................... $6.4u
Moccasins, size 11. Reg. $1.75 pair for .. ...............................$1.Î5

Boys'Slides. Reg. 55c. for................................... . •• •• ....... 48c«

Plain Wine Glasses. Special,Tfor.......... . .. .. .. ,10c.
Cut Glass Pickle Jars. Special, each............ ............... 45c.
Cut Glass Preserve Dishes. Special, each....................55c,
White and Gold Moustache Cups. » Special, each .. .. 55c. 
White China Busts—Ruekin, Scott, Burns and Shakespeare.

• Special, each....................................................................55c.
Royal Doulton Teapots. Special, each........................... 75c.

PHONE 522,

V —

*VC«4!Wf' Heinz Mince Meat. Reg. 25c. for...............- .
Durkee’s Poultry Seasoning. Special, per pkt.
French Peas. Reg. 15c. tin for..............................
Carrots, Parsnips and Beet, 10 lbs. for.............
Kop’s Assorted Wines, per bottle .. ...................
Morton's Bottled Fruits. Reg. 35c. for ..

ctive stock
Prices

Tweed and
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THE CHRISTMAS

THERE ARE REASONS WHY.
SEE OUR UP-TO-DATE JEWELLERY DEPT. 

OXE «REASON.—Remarkable Bargains in Silver 
ware. Not damaged by fire or stock soiled, 

v Only Reduced.
Happy the one whose Gift is bought 

from us.
OPEN TILL 10 PJT.

'' vp;

ROYAL polls. That may be convenient toy tee 
rMinistry, but it would be highly tncgfc- 
venient to ask the Legislature to meet 
without an Attorney. General and .with
out any Minister of Mines and Agri
culture in the House of Assembly. If 
a rule of convenience is to weigh, the 
convenience of the House of Assembly

must prevail over any mere party cui>
Vfnience of the Government parlia
mentary party. We are pleased to
learn that His Excellency has come 
or is about to come to a decision and
to exact from the Prime Minister a 
statement of his intentions .n regard 
to the defeated Ministers. That state
ment is long overdue. In the case of 
Mr. Bennett we learn that His Excel; 
lency received sn assurance on liti
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Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD, ..... Editor

FRIDAY, Dec. mil, 1913.

The Defeated
Ministers.

*
We learn on excellent authority that 

there is much likelihood of something 
doing in the near future in regaid to 
the defeated Ministers. It is now over 
seven weeks since Messrs. Morison 
snd Blandford were defeated at the 
polls and on Monday next it will be 
seven weeks since they and their col
leagues knew they were defeated. His 
Excellency the Governor holds, we 
learn, that a defeated Minister at the 
polls, when his Government is sus
tained. should be given a reasonable 
time to procure a seat in one branch 
or other of the Legislature. ' vVith 
this dictum as an expression of a 
general practice, we in the main agree, 
although it calls for comment in tiie 
way of what should be excepted frotn 
such a statement as an expression of 
a rule. Fifty years ago the retention 
of a Minister for a long time without 
a seat in Parliament called forth such 
adverse criticism in the United King
dom that the course has NEVER been 
followed since. In th£ latter part of 
the nineteenth century, it was the 
practice for a Minister who had a 
shaky seat to stand for a second and 
safer seat, and by so doing insure for 
himself a legislative seat. In case, 
however, of defeat and the desire of 
the Prime Minister to Retain his ser
vices. a safe seat was provided for 
him immediately. To the principle 
that it is sufficient if a defeated Min
ister intends to procure a seat in 
either branch of the Legislature, we 
take exception. The English practice 
is that certain Ministers shall he 
members of the House of Commons. 
The reason is obvjous. There are us
ually two parliamentary heads of a 
department. One is Usually in the 
House of Lords, the other assumes re
sponsibility for his department in the 
House of Commons. Wherç there is 
only one he"d as in the case of the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer his seat 
is always in the House of Commons. 
The same practice prevails in the 
case of certain law officers of the 
Crown.

(1) The English Attorney Genera!: 
(2) the English Solicitor General; 
lot the Irish Attorney General, t H 
the Solicitor General ; (5) the Scotch 
Attorney General and (6) the Scoteh 
Solicitor General who are invariably 
to be found members of the House of 
Commons.

From these practices may be de
duced cur precept, that where tneve 
is onl.y|pne parliamentary head, as is 
the custom in Newfoundland, his seat 
must be found in the House of Assem
bly. That is the rule which is well

Knowling’s
GROCERY DEPARTMENTS. 

East, West and Central Stores.

We have just received the 
following Vegetables:

156 barrels CARROTS, BEET 
and PARSNIPS.

270 barrels TURNIPS.
All of the very choicest quality and 

for sale at the following low prices, 
viz,:—

CARROTS.......... 10 lbs. for 20c.
BEET........  - .10 lbs. for* 20c.
PARSNIPS. .10 lbs. for 25c. 
TURNIPS. .... .10 lbs. for 10c.

* Also
240 barrels CHOICE WINTER 

KEEPING APPLES.
Assorted ÿtualitibs, for sale at very 

low prices.

tency received sn assurance on 
appointment to office that hewasgmng 
to the polls at the General Election. In 
the case of the two defeated Ministers 
that assurance is six weeks late, and 
we are pleased to find His Excellency 
is now looking for some assurance 
from the Prime Minister. But at the 
best any assurance which is other 
than an intimation of their retire
ment cannot be satisfactory alter 
their defeat, and after the Moris-m 
Memorials.

Here and There.
Hot Bovril, Oxo, and Choco

late Ice Ciearn and Cakes at J. 
CAMPBELL, Ltd.—nov20,tf

Rev. Dr. Whelan, P.P., of North 
River, went out by last evening's 
train.

COUNCIL MEETING. —The weekly- 
session of the City Fathers tames place 
this afternoon.

LOCAL ARRIVES^-The local from 
Carbonear arrived in the city at i2.40 
p.m. to-day bringing about 70 pasesn- 
gers.

LOAD OF PAPER AND PULP.—The
S.S. “Orthia" sailed from Botwood for 
Manchester with 4,700 tons Pulp and 
and Paper for the A. N. D. Company.

TAKES ACTION. — A prominent 
young lady, daughter of a Water St. 
business man, has summoned to Court 
three young women, who are charged 
with defamation of her character. Tne 
case will be heard before Judge 
Knight this afternoon.

ALLAN LINER’S QUICK TRIP — 
The R.M.S. Numidian arrived in port 
at 8.30 last night from Philadelphia, 
after a four days' trip. Heavy west
erly gales were experienced which 
however, did not delay the progress 
of the ship. She brought 300 tons of 
cargo and a small mail.

COULD NOT DISCHARGE.—Quite 
a number of outport craft are still 
here with cargoes of fish to be dis
charged. The weather conditions dur
ing the week have considerably hin
dered operations, and some of the 
crews have gone home by steamer to 
spend Christmas with their friends.

A slight fire occurred yesterday aft
ernoon in the kitchen of a house occu
pied by Mr. P. Butler, 162 Case? St., 
summoning the Central and Western 
Companies to the scene. The hose 
was put on and in a few minutes the 
blaze was extinguished. Considerable 
damage was done but the loss will be 
covered by insurance.

MR. JOHN COWAN.

Ann for a first-class Over- 
WUU coat, made from the 
famous warmth-without-weight 
material in our beautiful double- 
breasted effect. Ofder one and 
be comfortable ‘''and stylish for 
the winter monthà. SPURRELL 
BROS., 365 Water Street, next 
door to Parker & Monroe’s. 
’Phone 574.—nov22,eod.tf

CHANGE OF STEAMERS. -Having 
made her last trip to this port for die 
season the Red Cross Liner Stephano 
will leave here to-morrow night with 
a large outward freight of fish for 
New York where she will be put i,n 
readiness for her annual cruise to 
West Indian ports. Her place on the 
St John’s-Halifax route will he taken 
by the S.S. City of Sydney, now on 
dock at New York.

Geo. Knowltofl.

Casino Theatre, Xmas After
noon and night, Edward Shel
don’s Great American Success,

“THE SILENT BARRIER.”
Tickets on sale at Atlantic Book
store. Night—Reserved Seats, 
50c. and 40c.; Gallery, 30c.; Pit, 
20c. Afternoon, 30 and 20c.

decl7,tr

Mr. William Grills, chief steward on 
the different boats of the Reid Nfid. 
Go., for the past sixteen years, has re
signed his position with the Company, 
and joins the S. S. Nascopie as chief 
steward of that ship. His many 
friends wish him a continuation of 
the success which his obliging and 
courteous disposition won for him in 
the service of the R. N. Co.

Honored by
the Craft.

Last night I-odgc Tasker, No. 545. 
R.S.. held their regular meeting, and 
an official visit was paid the brethren 
for the first time by R. W. District" 
Grand Master, C. R. Duder. together 
with the Scottish Grand Lodge mem
bers. In the place of R. W. D.G.M. 
Clift, of the English Jurisdiction, who 
was unavoidably absent through in
disposition, was Bro. (’. S. Piusent. 
Deputy D.G.M. He was accompanied 
by W. Bro. W. J. Edgar, the D. G. 
Secretary. A pleasing presentation 
on behalf of the Scottish Lod’ges, then 
took place. A piece of plate suitably 
engraved and accompanied by a hand
some P.D.G.M.’s regalia was pre
sented to Past District Grand Master 
John Cowan, whose long career in 
connection with Freemasonry is well 
known. The presentation was made 
in happy and well chosen language 
by Bro. C. R. Duder, and it elicited a 
fitting response from Mr. Cowan, who 
has retired after years of service as 
District Grand Master, and now en
joys the distinction of being the first 
P.D.G.M. in Newfoundland. Bro. Ed
gar congratulated Mr. Cowan on be
half of the English Grand Lodge in 
which Mr. Cowan suitably replied. A 
telegram of congratulation was re
ceived and read from W. Bro. Han
son. of Northcliffe Lodge, Grand 
Falls. Another event of interest then 
took place. 0 It was the election of an 
honorary member of Tasker Lodge, of 
Bro. C. S. Pinsent. Although a mem
ber of the English Branch, he presid
ed over Tasker Lodge some years 
ago. Mr. Pinseut replied to the many 
kind expressions of appreciation. All 
the brethren then proceeded to the 
Banquetting tiall. and an enjoyable 
time was spent until midnight. The 
toast list was:

King and Craft.—-M.W. Grand Mas
ter Mann, of Scotland: M.W. Grand 
Master of United Grand Lodge of 
England.

R.W. Bro. John Cowan, P.D.G.M.— 
Prop., Bro. W. R. Warren, P.M.; Re
sponded. Bro. Cowan.

District Grand Lodge.—Prop. D. M. 
Baird, R.W.M., “Tasker": Resp. D.G. 
M., C. R. Duder.

XMAS POULTRY!
By s.s. Cacouna to-day:

Selected P. E. Island
TURKEYS.
DUCKS.
GEESE.
CHICKEN—

Plymouth Rock. 
Book your order early.

D.S. Master and Lodge of W.S. 
Lodge of Engalnd.—Prop. H. E. Cow
an, D.G. Secv.; Resp., W. J. Edgar, 
D.G.S.. G.C.

Song—S. J. Tucker.
Lodges holding under D.G. Lodge, 

Scotland—Prop., W. J. Edgar, D.G.S.; 
Resp., W. J. Janes, R.W.M., Harbor 
Grace.

Song—C. E. Hunt.
Sister Ledges.—Prop., R. G. Ash, D. 

G. Treas.; Resp.. Bros. R. A. Brehm. 
M.D., St. John’s; A. H. Salter, Avalon : 
D. J. Davies, Whiteway; J. W. Aitken. 
Botwood ; Mitchell, Royal Sussex, 
Halifax: Kennedy, of New York.

Tyler's Toast.
It was also announced that a new 

Ledge under the Scotch Jurisdiction, 
would shortly be formed at Bay Rob
erts. and it will be called Lodge 
“Mac.kay," in honor of the first D.G. 
Master of Scottish Freemasonry in 
Nfid., the late W. Bro. Hon. A. M. 
Mackay. -*

Letter to
Mr. Wareliam

In answer to Mr. Wareham's Chal
lenge to race :. Will say I purchased 
a smgle cylinder FERRO Engine and 
have used same the last two seasons, 
and having used another make of en
gine I fully appreciate the difference 
between the FERRO and anything 
else I have ever seen. The Engine 
is giving me perfect satisfaction and 
I am more than pleased with it. As 
regards the boat 1 had her installed 
in; It was 20 feet long, 6 feet wide, 
drawing 2 feet G inches of water, and 
I believe that no amount of power 
could push her other than at a very- 
slow speed.

I will CHALLENGE Mr. Wareham 
to race me for Ten or Twenty miles, 
he running over the course with his 
boat, then removing his engine and 
putting mine in its place; running 
over the same course, and will allow 
him One mile in Ten. or will tow a 
schooner Two miles, he using his own 
boat and me using mine as they are 
now installed. 1 will put up One hun
dred dollars ($100) on either of the 
above namsd Terms, the loser paying 
this to any charitable institution.

(Signed),
decl9,li WALTER BAGGS.

decl9,6i,eod
Ml SARD’S LINIMENT CURE

sums, et*

BANANAS.
GRAPES—Blue & Green. 

PEARS.
TANGERINES.

PINEAPPLES.
GRAPE FRUIT. 

TOMATOES. 
CUUUMBERS. 

CELERY.
BRUSSELS SPROUTS.

FRESH OYSTERS.

WALLACE & CO’S.

CHOCOLATES !
Choc. Asstd. Fruits.
. “ Chewey Nougat.

“ Rosnau Fruit.
“ Warcena Cherries.
“ Covered Strawberries.

Seeded Raisins (fancy), lib., 13c. 
Cleaned Currants 1 lb., 7c. 
Custard Powder, 1 lb. tin, 25c. 
Reliable Syrups, 23c, btL 
Hop’s Wines.
Stone’s Thick Rich Cream. 
Campbell’s Soups, 12c. tin.

CIGARS.
Havana, Bock, Hy. Clay, 
Cabanas, Borneo. Principes, 
Torpedoes, Celestlales.

T. J. EDENS, T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth Street and 

Miltary Road.
Duckworth Street uud 

Miltary Rond.

WE SELL, WE WANT YOU TO BUY !
Now is the time to give us your order for your Christmas dinner. Fine 

selection of finest imported Beef and Mutton, Local Lamb & Local Farm 
Fed Pork. Are you having a Christmas party, or a faniily gathering? 
Let us sell you a beautiful glazed and Dressed Tongue. It makes a nice 
table decoration, and will satisfy connoisseurs.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.
For stuffing turkeys and fowls, try our

PREPARED SAUSAGE MEAT STUFFING.......................... . 20c. lb.
MINCED SUET FOR CHRISTMAS PUDDINGS..............................15c. lb.
OXFORD, CAMBRIDGE, BEEF, PORK and SLICING SAUSAGE. 
FRESH GROUND GREEN BONE CHICKEN FEED........................3c. lb.

Branches : Water St East, Water St West, Military Road.
’Phone 800

THE ST. JOHN’S MEAT CO.
’Phon e 800a. Y*hone 98.

A. & S.
For Good Values.

Useful, Sensible & Appropriate

GIFTS
FOR CHRISTMAS!

A. & S. RODGER.

Ladies’ SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, Gent’s WOOL & CASHMERE SOX. 
Hemstitched................. . 40c. 25 to 50c.

Ladies’ LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS, Gent’s SLIPPERS, Tan & Black. 
Embroidered .8, 10, 12 & 20c. $1.20, $1.40, $2.20

Ladies’ LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS, Boys’ and Men’s WINTER CAPS, 
Hemstitched ... .8. 10, 12 & 20c. Knitted Bands............. 60 & 70c.

Ladies LIN7|^5K^0^OVES, ^ Boys’ JERSEYS, Plain and Striped.

Ladies’ CASHMERE HOSE 50c' to $U0’ according to size.
25 to 65c. Boys’ FITTED JERSEY SUITS, 

Ladies’ LACE PETER PAN COL- Cap to mutch $2220, $2.30 & $2.50
LARS ......................................25c. Children’s JERSEY SPATTS, Cream

Gent’s LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS, and Cardinal 30 to 50c.
Hemstitched... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c. Children’s WOOL HOODS, Silk Em-

Gent’s SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, broidered.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80c.
Hemstitched.. ...... ..65c, 85c. Children’s WHITE LAWN PINA-

Gent’s ABERDEEN KNIT WOOL FORES, Lace and Embroidery
GLOVES............ 75, 85c. & $1.00 trimmed.

Gent’s KID LINED GLOVES, PHOENIX MUFFLERS, White, 25c.
75, 90c., $1.00 & $1.20 TRAVELLING RUGS 

Gent’s FANCY NEGLIGEE SHIRTS $3.50 and $4.50
$L0°- HEARTH RUGS .. . $3.80 & $5.00

REMAINING STOCK OF TOYS AT CLEARING PRICES.
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The Crescent Picture Palace
Week End Bill--Friday and Saturday!

THE GIRL OF THE RANCH— A QUIET SMOKE—
Western Life. \ Roaring Comedy.

FROM DEATH-LIFE— A TRIM AND A SHAVE-
Society Drama. A sure laugh.

AN INTERRUPTED SUICIDE—Funnier tlian ever.
David Parks, Baritone, sings “That Parisian Ball;”
Special Matinee Saturday Afternoon for Ladies and Children.

T
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THE NICKEL THEATRE ! PROGRAMME.
2 Reels—“THE POWER OF SILENCE”—2 Reels.

A wonderfully interesting and exciting Lubin feature in two reels. Writ
ten, produced and staged by that master-mind of the picture world : 
Romaine Feilding. Mr. Feilding also plays the leading role in his 
wbnderfully versatile manner.

“The Waif of the Sea.”—A pleasing story of absorbing heart-interest.
“The Heiress.”—A most laughable comedy; full of ludicrous situations.
Coming:—“AS YOU LIKE IT.”—Shakespeare’s immortal comedy. Fea

turing Rose Coghlan as Rosalind ; Maurice Costello as Orlando. A 
Vitagraph.

MUSICALE—Arthur Priestman Cameron sings, “It’s a funny feeling, 
isn’t it?” Professor McCarthy at the Piano.

Extra Bumper Matinee for the children on Saturday.

The National Stores,
THE LEADING WEST END STORES.

We are in full swing with all kinds of goods suitable for Christmas 
Presents.
FOR LADIES—Furs, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Fancy Collars, Mufflers, 

Xmas Cards, Umbrellas, etc.

FOR GENTS—Caps, Gloves, Mufflers, Cigar and Cigarette Cases, Pipes, 
Tobacco Boxes and Pouches, Umbrellas, Handkerchiefs, Ties, etc.

a
BIG ASSORTMENT OF

Toys for Children.
You will find everything you want at our usual low prices.

Greaves & Sons, Limited.

Cable News.
Special Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK, Dec. 18. J 
The mother and two small chil

dren were burned to death, and three I 
persons injured in a fire which swept j 
through an East Side tenement house. | 
Mrs. Antlgtni, aged 39, Rose aged 
end Adeline aged 2 t'.re the victims.

c/5
j1 tij

; u

verware. ;t
| Tea Pots.1 Cotfee Pots.
1 Cream lags.
g Sugar Basins.

Butter Dishes. 
Cake Baskets. 

Biscuit Barrels.
Pickle lars.

Marmalade lars.

—. . .     -,... .     1
y

Flower Vases.
Sugar Sitters. !
Salad Bowls. 

Toasters.
Milk lugs. ;

Egg Stands.
Fruit Dishes.

V

Napkin Rings.
Bread Knives,

etc, :
F

' - — " — A

BOWRING BROS., Ltd., I
Phone 332 Hardware Department.

LONDON, Dec. 18.
A request l^as been received from 

463 clergymen in this diocese, that 
public prayers be offered for a peace
ful settlement of the Home Rule is
sue. It is expected that the Bishop 
will consent, and that the last Sun
day of the year will be chosen.

CHICAGO. Dec. 18. 
The entire estate of William Deer- 

ig, the harvester manufacturer, esti-

that he had

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.
A monument in each State, along 

ae Canadian boundary, to mark the 
Ine and commemorate the hundred 
ears of peace, is proposed in a bill 
i-day introduced by Senator Janes, 
f Washington. The bill asks for a 
500,000 appropriation for the pur-

LONDON, Dec. IS. 
The Live rpool Courier gives prom-

have recently

PARIS, Dec. 18.
Efforts by the Mexican Government

so far.

DUBLIN, Dec. 18.
Jim Larkin has returned here. His

severely criticized the Government 
for abandoning the prosecution of 
Larkin and his assistants saying it 
was unfair to the community and the 
accused. To-day he granted an or
der evicting Larkin and his family 
from their dwelling, the rent of which 
has not been paid since August.

LONDON, Dec. 18.
William Joynson Hicks, Unionist 

M.P., believes he has discovered a 
flaw in the Parliament Act which will 
enable the House of Lords to prevent 
Home Rulo becoming law. The gist 
of his contention is that the Lorda 
can defeat any measure by simply 
adjourning consideration of the bill 
from month to month. In this way 
the Parliament Act, which ruled that 
any bill which passed the Commons 
in three successive sessions becomes 
law with the Royal Assent, automat
ically, without consent of the Upper 
House, would be of no avail, because 
it provides that the law must be re
jected three times by the Lords.

A DIAMOND imparts the real 
Christmas spirit—its beauty will nev
er grow less—its value will increase 
every year. You can get good stones 
mounted into dainty rings, some of 
them in combination with other gems, 
at DUIjEY’S, at prices ranging from 
$12.50 to $110.—decl9,2i *

A Work of Devotion.
Editor The Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I beg the use of yoor 
columns to thank my numerous 
friends for messages and letters of 
condolence received since the ..death 
of my wife. I also desire to thank 
the men of Heart's Delight and 
Heart’s Desire who so nobly respond
ed to the call made to them on Sunday 
morning, Nov. 30th.. On that morning 
I expressed a wish to have another 
visit from our good doctor, A. R. An
derson (who was prevented by the 
snow blockade from attending), and 
within an hour twenty-eight, hoists 
and fifty men from ^Heart's Delight, 
supplemented by a large number i'iom 
Heart’s Desire, were on the road 
shovelling a path. They practically 
spent the whole day at It. In what 
part of the universe, I ask, would you 
find nobler and more humane men. May 
Divine Providence bless you, my an-m, 
you certainly are a credit to the laud 
that gave you birth.

Again thanking one and all for their 
kindness and sympathy.

I remain, respectfully yours,
J. G. HODDER.

Heart’s Delight, Dec. 16th, 1913.

Essence of Ginger Wine only 
10 cts. a bottle at STAFFORD’S 
Drug Store.—dec4,tf

KNOWLING’S
GROCERY Departments,

< I
East, West and Central Stores, ft f <

4 . ' * V * J* \
Offer the following goods for the Holiday Seasoi >/ f

Good Orange Peel .................. 13c. lb.
Choice Citron .. ......................17c. lb.
Nonpariels (100’s ^ 1,000’s). ,15c. lb. 
Crystallized Whole Violets for cakes, 

7c. oz.

Good Lemon Peel.. P. .... . Asc. lb. 
Machine Cut Candied Mixed Peel, in 

1 lb. boxes, 20c.
Marzipan Confectionery for cake de

coration, 40c. lb.
Angelica for cakes................. 40c. lb.

Best Am. Granulated, 3 l-2c. lb.
Currants (best), 1 lb. cartons. .7c. lb. ! Raisins, Choice Seeded............13c. lb.

(1 lb. pkts.)
Raisins, real Sultana.............14c. lb.
Cocoanut, Desiccated............ 17c. lb.
Almond Paste, genuine, 1 lb tins, 60c.

California Blue Raisins .... 13c. lb. 
Essences, Morton’s best, from 8c. btl. 
Almonds, ground (sweet), 22c. & 40c. 

tin.

Baking Powder, Empire Brand, 1-lb.
Tins, only 15c.

’ Every tin guaranteed.

Mincemeat, Southwell’s best quality, 
in glasses, 35c. each.

Blanc Mange Powders, Bird’s, 6d. 
pkgs., 12c.

Cornflour, Colman’s best.. . .13c. lb.
Gelatine, Cox’s or Nelson’s, 12c. pkt
Monk & Glass Table Jellies,

3c. & 5c. pkt.
Cream Custard, Monk & Glass,

1 lb. tins, 20c.

Mincemeat, Royal Scarlet Brand in 
packets, 13c. pkt.

Egg Powder, Bird’s, 6d. pkts....... 12c.
Cornflour, good.......................... 8c. lb.

White’s Celebrated Jelly Crystals,
pint size, 8c.

Cherries,Crystallized.. .. ..38c.lb.
Cherries, Glace, in i/2 lb. tins.

Tate’s Finest Quality English Icing
Sugar, 6c. lb.

Pineapple Chunks................. 10c. tin
Apricots in tins, large size, from 20c. 
Greengages in tins, large size, 17c. tin 
Apricots, Evaporated, from. ,20c. lb. 
Figs, Turkey ; good, new .... 12c. lb.

Whole Pineapple, l1/* lb. tins.... 13c. 
Peaches in tins, large size, from.. 20c. 
Egg Plums, in tins, large size, 17c. tin
Prunes, good, from.................10c. lb.
Figs, finest in layers .... .. 16c. lb.

Best American Loaf Sugar, 4c. lb.
Dates, new......................
Grapes, good cluster .. .
Nuts, Barcelona ..............
Walnuts, very choice .. .
Syrups, pint bottles ..
Ginger Wine Essence, Mason’s, 16c 

bottle.

. 8c. lb. 

.13c. lb. 

.15c. lb. 
20c. lb. 

. . .18c.

Oranges, lge. sweet Jamaica, 18c. doz.
Almond Nuts........................... 20c. lb.
Walnuts, shelled......................35c. lb.
Syrups, 114 pt. btls...............22c. each
Wines, Mason’s fruits .... 32c. bottle

SEVILLE ORANGE PULP Machin e Cut—One 11 lb. tin at 60c. will make 
Seville Orange Marmalade equal to t he best imported at a cost of less than

4 l-2c. lb.
Gorgonzola Cheese, the very finest,

34c. lb.
Camenbert Cheese................. 42c. tin
Choicest Lunch Tongue, sliced,

43c. lb.

Real Somersetshire Cheddar Cheese, 
32c. lb.

Stilton Cheese....................... 27c. tin
Finest Quality Boiled Ham . .43c. lb.

WE BLEND, ROAST and GRIND our OWN COFFEES, and the qual
ity we offer at 20c., 30c. and 40c. it is unequalled for value.

We import OUR TEAS direct from Calcutta and Ceylon. Our prices 
are 20c., 30c., 40c. and 50c. lb., and no such value has ever been offered be-

All our goods are fresh, clean stock and the best of their kind, our 
large sales enabling us to continually import fresh goods.

Geo. Knowling
Per 8.8. “ Stephano,”

From New York: 
Bananas, California Grapes, 

Dessert Apples, California Pears 
Plants, California Oranges,

, New York Corned Beef, 
Blue Point Oys 
New York Chid 
New York Turk®

JAMES STOTT.

Free Delivery Otter.
Dry Goods and Millinery.
We will prepay freight charges 

on all cash retail orders amount
ing to $10.00 and over.

Satisfaction or money refund
ed.

HENDERSON’S Bargain House
oct24.eod.tey

POTATOES,
OATS,

BUTJER,
EGGS.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
,81* Water Street

XINABD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPHTHERIA.
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has been the>most successful sale ever held in St. John’s, because the bargains have surpassed all former offerings. It is absolutely impossible for us to make you understand what unusual

values this salé offers. Mere words cannot describe these remarkable chances to

MP*Stretch the Purchasing Power of Your Xmas Dollars
-------------- . H»,.I,., yji , , • ,    - ... , éumm&r . -n *   -,,, ■ ■— f ’a. " " ■ 1 1 1 . ' '

tese Gift Suggestions and you will find many of your what-to-give problems answered. Mr. Man, a woman would buy h^r own things here, so you should buy her gifts here.

LAMES’ DRESSING JACKETS. CHILD’S SILK DRESSES.

They are the always acceptable gift, and are here in immense assortments. All in perfect con
dition and to be sold at Salvage Prices.

LADIES’ FELT ROMEO and BEDROOM CROCHET SLIPPERS.
LADIES’ DONGOLA HOUSE and EVENING SUPPERS.

INFANTS’SOFT SOLE BOOTS and SANDALS.
MISSES’ & CHILDREN’S FELT ROMEO SLIPPERS.

MISSES & CHILDREN’S PATENT LEATHER SLIPPERS.
MISSES’ & CHILDREN’S BLACK & TAN VICI STRAP SLIPPERS. 

MEN’S BLACK & TAN ROMEO SLIPPERS.

LADIES’ DRESSING GOWNS.
LADIES’ MOTOR SCARVES.

LADIES’ Blk. & Col’d WOOL SQUARES. 
LADIES’ SILK PETTICOATS. 

LÀDIES’ APRONS.

CHILD’S MATINEE COATS. 
INFANTS’ WOOL POLKAS. 

CHILD’S KNITTED COATS. 
MISSES’ KNITTED COATS.

Hockey Boots, Men’s, Women’s s.

“His Favourite 
Mount.”

This is the title of a beautiful 
sporting picture, which has been re
produced in fine colors for the 1914 
Almanac of Bowring Brothers, Ltd. 
Accompanying the Almanac, for 
which we thank the donors, is the fol
lowing description : :—

A style of sporting picture for 
which the artist. Mr. Mobile, is de
servedly famous. Whenever one of 
these attractive pictures of fine, high
bred, red-coated sportsmen is seen, 
the intelligent picture lover recog
nizes it readily and if asked the name 
of the artist he will be apt to say, .. it 
allows you only two or three guesses, 
for there are only two of three ar
tists that pain that kind of picture 
well.”

Mr. Mobile is one of thgse; and the 
present painting, ;tiis Favorite 
Mount,-’ in a recent ■ fftoàuct of his 
brush and has cytifttfies that place it 
with his bestj^ork. The subject is 
one that makes a strong appeal to 
sportsmen. The host, in the centre 
of teh picture, has brought his friends 
and associates of the hunt to see the 
late completed portrait of his favor
ite mount. It is their first view of 
it. The owner .knows well as he 
looks at the faces of his friends how 
delighted they are and with what af
fectionate interest they regard the 
subject. Have they not many a time, 
in days past, ridden to the hounds 
side by side or followed their host on 
thus very mount? Have they not of
ten seen the white favorite clear the 
hedge or wall many lengths ahead of 
them, and have they not been compel
led more than onece to satisfy them
selves with positions in the rear,
while the host ran first to the finish?
We can see in their faces this affec
tion and enthusiasm mingled within 
telligerit appreciation. The attjttm- 
of the master is full of question ; tlv 
faces of the others are full of an 
swer; and the question and answer 
in brief are:
‘ Jupiter, boys, but isn’t he a beau

ty?” " ,
“Aye, a beauty he is in every line."

Mr. Mohlte is essentially a realist 
and he shows his skill in the hand
ling of minute details, in the fidelity 
with which he depicts fabrics and 
materials, and in the easy, natural 
grouping of the admiring .assemblage. 
In his particular field of art few are 
to be compared with him.

Mr. J. A. Mohlte was born in Go
thenburg, Sweden, in 1865. and his 
first schooling In-art there. Later on 
he came to America and became a 
pupil at the National Academy of De
sign, in New York City. This was fol
lowed by a period of study at the 
Julien Academy, in Paris, under Ben
jamin Constant and Jean Paul Lau
rens. He received honors there as 
early as the second month in the 
monthly “Concours." Having been 
active in the decorative department 
of art, as well as in the painting of 
portraits and general art subjects, 
Mr. Mohlte’s work has been placed in 
some of the most prominent homes of

St. John’s, Dec. 19, 1913.

Scotia Underwear
Tops the List

For the past week our 
sales record has been the 
largest of any week in the 
last several months, and at 
the top of the list in volume 
of transactions was Nova 
Scotia Underwear Prefer
red.

Little effort seems neces
sary to effect sales of this 
recent additional issue. The 
industry is well-known, the 
price is attractively low, the 
plan of payment is con
venient—and last, but not 
least, the House of J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co. is behind 
the issue. Each of these is 
a contributory factor to 
the successful distribution 
of the security.

If any Telegram readers 
desire to inform themselves 
fully about this "7 p.c. Pre
ferred Stock, they may re
ceive on request of opr Mr. 
R. C. Power a copy of the 
explanatory circular. Ad
dress Mr. Power at his of
fice, Mercantile Chambers,
St. John’s, Nfld.

This Date
in History.
DECEMBER 19.

Full Moon.
Days Past—352 To Come—12
TOULON. 1793. A naval port in the 

south of Frpnce, captured by the 
English under Hood in 1793 and re
captured bv the French four months 
after on this date. This is the place 
and occasion where Napoleon first 
came to the front, having command 
of the French artillery.

All that time is lost wliicli might be 
better employed.

—Rosseau.

EST’D 1873 ’

Members Montreal Slock Exchange
HEAD OFFICES—HALIFAX 

Other Offices st St Join, 
Fredericton and Montrent

R. C. Power, ■ » Representative.
Mercantile Chambers, St John’s,

Cochrane St. 
Meth. Church.

The Friday evening service in tie 
Church at 7.45 this, evening promises 
to be of an unusually interesting na
ture. Two brief addresses of a mis
sionary character bearing on the 
wort* from the standpoints of the lay
men, and the W. 11. S. will be given. 
Appropriate hymns will be sung, and 
the music will be inspiring. Any 
visitors who may come, and we hope 
there will be many, will be warmly 
welcomed ; and the quiet hour spent in 
this way be made a means of uplift 
through the whole week.—Com.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind ljght and variable, dense fog. 

The S. S.' Xumidian passed in yester-

ly distributed, bel rig r^frtesented from 
New Orleans td Buffalo and New York 
City, where jhey has exhibited at the 
National Academy of Design from 
time to time. , y

CALENDERS. ■■— We thank The' 
Queen Fire Insurance -Co.. Bowring 
Brothers, td., and Slattery’s Dry Goods 
Store for calendars of l£14.

heard passing 10 a.m. to-day.
28.87; Ther/35.

Bar.

COVE ROAD.—The road from Por
tugal Cove to the city is in very poor 
cbnditiyn at present. There are still 
some banks of soft snow that make 
it nearly impossible to get along with 
wheeled vehicles.

Prospère Sails.
The S. S. Prospero sails at J p.m. to 

day for the Northward. She has 
full freight and the following passe n 
gers:—R. Morris, G. Pynn, M. Z-l 
cock. J. Bussey. A. French. O. W. 
Joncs, J. Bussey. J. J. Norris, T. Dow
er, J. Vatcher. Noah Bishop. A. Morey 
R. J. Taylor. J. Kearley, J. Pond, F. 
Roper, A. Randell. L. Biier. E. Maifl 
ment, B. Young. B. Kean. H. Snow. 
Wiseman Rev. Davis. C. M. Jones. C 
H. Burton. J. Anstey, E. Moore. 
Scammeli, Rev. Thibault. Capt. Lodge, 
H. Brown, S. Gill. S. Knight, A. Green 
H. Lewis, T. McGinn, S. Lodge. N" 
Lodge, J. Coffin, J. Brown, J. Duggaù 
Mrs. J. Green, Mrs. Fagn?r. airs. 
Stone;. Misses Miller. French, Bower 
Jones, Fowler, Grant, McGinn, Moore 
and ISO n steerage.

McMordo’s Store Ne^s
FRIDAY. Dec. 19th 191.1

Iii addition to the special nrepara 
tions listed a day or two since, we 
have on our list the following well 
known preparations: Pheminol, re
commended as a destroyer of supy 
flous hair; Stallax, an efficient Sham 
poo; Pheminol, the .principal in
gredient in a highly recommendei 
face lotion; and Clemenite, used loi 
colds, catarrh, etc. As announced, we 
also have Nisurated Magnesia, Cloy, 
one, and Me realized Wax. All these 
specialties have often been asked fur. 
and some of them, we believe, are now 
on sale in St. John's for the first, 
time.

French Perfumes are still popular 
as Christmas Presents and we have 
an excellent selection to choose from 
Of course the single item of perfume 
by no means exhausts our line bf 
goods suitable for gifts. We have 
Bath Salts, Fancy Soaps, Hair 
Brushes and Combs, Hot Water Bot
tles, and a dandy selection of Will 
ard’s Fortsdipt Ohocoltes, 'at various 
prices.

* Sports and Pastime”
The Popular Number.

The popular Christmas number 
“Sports and Pastime,” published by 
Mr. Reginald Dowden, is one of the 
finest ever issued *in St. John’s. As 
its name implies, it is devoted en
tirely to athletics and the sports of 
the country. Mr. H. W. Le.Uessurier 
has an excellent article on-Curling; 
Mr. A. G. Gibb tells .stories of. swim
ming, and swimmers; Mr. P. E. Üut- 
ei^ridgif treats of motor Cycling; Mr. 
C. Hunt reviews the sports of the 
year in poetry; Mr. W. J. Riggins 
writes on hockey; Mr E. Pinsent, 
football ; and other .interesting articles 
il is profusely illustrated and is a, 
meet Valuable souvenir to send to 
friends abroad. “Sports and Pas
times” W*tbffked- forward -to eaeti year 
trttb Jar ^te^mug and
old, ladies and gentlemen, for every 
page of ft" isNf ’interest to "all.. The 
Bowring- Park. gelSwith « photo of 
the cÇgpyyon, t|pn.. W. C. Job; one 
referee,' Mr. W. ' J. Riggins ; physical
culture ’-and othef 
plcasantrcading

subjects form

Lovely Things
AT

Dicks’ Showroom.
.'V * - - i.

Have YOU Seen Them?
Your Xmas Gifts problem will be 

easily solved if you pay a visit to our 
Showroom, for it is literally packed 
with the most beautiful and dainty lit
tle things suitable for Xmas Gifts.

Odd little Ornaments, pretty little 
Trinkets in Cut Glass and Silver, in 
China, in Straw and in Leather.- A 
most dazzling display of them, so dif
ferent from the things shown in past 
years, for they are all new ideas and 
designs and were personally selected 
in the English markets this summer.

Tour Xmas Shopping wlil be a 
pleasure if you select your gifts at 
Disks’. Variety, quantity, prices and 
service hère all combine to make it an 
ideal shopping centre. Come and bring 
your friends, or meet them at

DICKS & Co.’s, Ltd.,
Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, Sta

tionery and Fancy Goo dp Store 
In Ihe City.

Cable News.
LONDON, To-day. 

The Cabinet, last night, decided 
against any official representation of 
Britain at the Panama Pacific Exposi
tion.

RYAN’S

MADRID, To-day.
A large force of Moorish Tribesmen 

were routed with heavy loss yester
day by Spanish troops. The Spanish 
military aviators threw them into 
disorder with showers of bombs.

B

LONDON, To-day.
The Duke of Bedford, whose Covent 

Garden estate was disposed of recent
ly. sold another site on Gower Street 
Bloomsbury, to a National Committee 
which was in charge of the erection 
of the Shakespeare Memorial Thea
tre. The price paid was ?:J09.(100.

PRES I DO. Texas. To-day.
An exchange of shots between Mex

ican and American soldiers in the 
American line, two miles west of Pre
side. resulted in the death of Luis 
Orozco, yesterday.

It costs a small portion of your time to see 
our Overcoatings and Suitings, and you have 
the satisfaction of convincing yourself before 
placing your order.

We have a full line of

ATT*
ANEW

AND "
totally

different

TALCUM
POWDER

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
ban ary other, bat d'stbiguished by the 
‘Tree Oriental Q.Lr," a frag.ance :uimi- 

■aUè in its si: blk t y and iliarua.

S, odd:,jnn Masnitta, we carry a complete 
•Me of ifteU * J am** Specialties. inUadine 
be m°st fxiiutsife Karftimes, ileltzhtful Toilet 
Watery superb Creams, and Powders of un- 
juesttonoblr trccltpp'" :

At all Druggists, St Joint’s, Vila.

The Christmas 
Pantominë at Ro sleys

Rosslcy's will elese down Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, as the stage 
has to he made larger and all the new- 
seen ery set anil several alterations 
made for the Grand Opening of the 
Christmas Pantomime. The new elec
trical apparatus has also to be in
stalled. and it will he impossible to 
have all in readiness unless they qhut 
down for the three nights. Everyone 
connected with the Pantomime 
working hard, and it is bound to be a
greater success than any thing yet 
attempted. The whole town is now 
interested and awaiting the opening.

OVERCOATINGS
and SUITINGS

in up-to-date PatV rns.

The season is advancing, so a word to the wise 
is sufficient.

J. J. RYAN, Custom Tailor,
P. 0. Box 487. 307 Water Sf.

ATTRACTIVE
Xmas Becerations,
Fancy Paper Streamers. 

STRIPS.
RO§ES.
WHEELS.
BELLS.
FANS.
CROWNS. 
LjWEgNS, 

sand *

Crinkled Tissue Paper, 
all shades. ;«■>

Holly" add, MMlgtoe,
in bundnesand strips, at

FREE ! FREE !
Pretty hall Pocket Calendars giv

en away with .every $3.00 worth of 
goods purchased during Xmas week. 
We have a big assortment of Christ- 
mas Goods.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
decl9,2i 51 Water St. West.

Here and There.
* :

WEATHER.— The wind is S. E. 
up the country to-day. with snow: 
the temperature is from 20 to 30 
above.

SELLIN8 OUT
‘ Bargains

in

S.S. SAGOXA.—The s.s. Sagona left 
Musgrave Harbor at 9.20 a.m. to-day. 
coming south, and is expected to 
reach here km Sunday next. < •

PORTIA’S LARGE FREIGHT.—
The s.s. Portia, sailing this afternoon, 
for Western ports, takes the largest 
outward cargo she ever had, mostly 
Christmas goods.

A RECORD MAIL.—Thirteen thou
sand letters were recorded by the 
electrical stamping machine at the G. 
P. Office yesterday besidés all those 
that yere stamped by hand. The 
officials were kept going from 7 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., and additional help is being 
taken on for the holiday season.

Crockery ware.

JOHN B. AIRF.
Coastal Boats.

REIDS’ BOATS.
The Argyle sailed for the West

ward from PjacenRa at 2 a.in„to-day.
The Bruce left Port aux Basques at 

10.20 p.m. yesterday.
The Clyde left Lewisporte at 1.10 

?.m. to-day.
The Dundee left Port Blandford at 

7 a.m. to-day.
The Ethie sailed from Claret:ville 

at 8.15 a.m. to-day.
The Fogota left Tilt Cove at 3 p.m. 

yesterday, going north.
The Glencoe arrived at Burgeo at 7 

p.m, yesterday, coming east.
The Home left Nipper's Harbor at 

11.05 a.m. yesterday.
The Lintrose arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 7.25 a.m. to-daty.
The Medgle sails from Hurnber- 

mouth to-day.

Mill liny a (TiHd’s Hat or Hoimi-. 
Some worth $2.00. fonte earlj ami 
get your choice.

THE WEST END BAZAAR. 
decl9,2i 51 Water St. VtM.

BORN.

On the 18til hist., a son to Mr. 
Mrs. James Quigley.

MARRIED.

Operetta, Tyroline Queen, Ca 
sino Theatre, Friday evening, 
Jan. 2nd. Prices — Reserved 
Seats, 50c. and 40c.; General 
Admission 20c. Matinee Satur
day, Jan. 3rd. Prices—Reserv
ed Seats, 30c.; General Admis
sion 20c, Children. 10c.—d4J9*2i

LINTROSE PASSENGERS. — The 
s.s. Lintrose arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 7.25 a.m. tip-day with the fol
lowing first class passengers : R. M 
Fennell, A. Andrews, . C. R. Thomp
son. J. Butt, .Mrs. J. Campbell. Mrs 

IA- B. Fraser, S. Fraser. P. T. Mc
Grath. Mrs. J. Hussey, M. Evans and 

-1 W. Noseworthy.

Drawn Wire
Tungsten

Electric
Lamps.

Save more than half your
light bill. <3 

40 Watts, cents each.

GEORGE KNOWUNG.
decl0,5i,w,f.

i At the C. of E. Cathedral. Thun- 
' day morning, by Rev. C. H. Bart»: 
j and Rev. Canon White. Lilian M;t 
, Parsons, of this city, to Rev. Willi;.: 
Arthur Butler, Incumbent of Random 
Mission. T.B. z

DIED.
This morning, after a short illness 

Mary, relict of the late Patrick Wad 
fiett. in the 89th year of her age. 1,-av 
ing two sons and a number ot grand 
and great-grand-children and a large 
circle of friends to mourn their s d 
loss; funeral on Sunday st 2.30 p.m.. 
from her son's residence. 51 Power »t. 
All friends and acquaintances please 
attend without further notice—R. 1. P. 
Boston and Halifax papers please 
copy.

This morning, after a long and pain
ful illness, Edward Noseworthy, leav- 
ing a wife. 7 sons and 3 daughters to 
mourn their sad loss; funeral on Sun
day. at 2.30 p.m. from his late resi
dence, 20 Clifford Street; friends a id 
acquaintances please attend without 
further notice.— American papers 
please copy.
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Wedding Bells
HITLER—PAHSOXS.

A quiet but very pretty marriage 
was solemnized at the C. of E. Cathey 
dral, at S.30 • yesterday morning, the 
officiating clergymen being Rev. C". H. 
Barton, M.A., of Queen’s College, and 
Rev. Canon White, Rector of the Ca
thedral. The contracting parties were 
Mise Lilian May; daughter of Captain 
and Mrs. S. Parsons, Long’s Hill, and 
the Rev. William Arthur Butler, In- 
cv.mnen of Random Mission. The 
bride was neatly attired in a. travel
ling costume of blue serge with cream 
beaver hat and ostrich plume. The 
bridesmaids were Miss Kathleen Par
sons. sister of the bride and Miss 
Ethel Butler, sister of the groom. 
The brldesmrids wore blue serge cos-

Iuma and white picture hats with.

The Saving of Money 
by the use of | 

Royal Baking Powder 
— is considerable—j

For the last day
of the Old Year

the io Cigarette Smokers Sending
the Largest Number of Coupons to blue tips.1 The bride entered the

Church leaning on the arm of her
brother, Baxter, and holding an ivory 
cased Prayer Book. The groom was 
supported by the Rev. T. E. Ixider, 
Rector of Grand Falls Parish. After 
the ceremony and singing of the 
hymn “Lead us Heavenly Father, 
Lead ns." the bridal party retired to 
the vestry while Mendelssohn’s Wed
ding March itealsd forth from the 
beautiful organ of the Cathedral un
der the proficient touch of Mr. Aubrey 
Crocker, cousin of the bride. The 
register being signed, the wedding 
party drove to the residence of the 
bride’s parents where a splendid re
ception was availed of by a number 
of guests. At noon the bride and 
groom left for Donovan’s, at which 
place they joined last evening’s ex
press en route to their future home 
at Hodge’s Cove, Random. The 
groom's present to thh bride was an 
organ and to the bridesmaids gold 
crosses. The presents received were 
both numerous and costly, testifying 
to the esteem in which the couple are 
held.

use it posrvoyal is economica 
sesses more leavening power and goes
further. Royal saves also; because it 
always makes fine, light, sweet food, all 
digestible; never wastes 
good flour, butter and 
eggs.

More important still 
is the saving in health.

Premium Department
on December 31st, 1913, we will pre 
sent--in addition to the premiums re
quested by them-any one article listed 
in our Premium Catalog, up to the 
Value of 550 Coupons. p

Coupons will be received from 8 a m. 
to 5 p.m. on the above date either by

There Is no 
baking 
powder so 
economical 
In practical 
use, no 
matter how 
little others 
may cost, 
as the Royal

mail or personal delivery, at the Prem= 
ium Department. The winners name 
will be published in this space during 
the first week of January 1914.

For the benefit of our outport friends 
who desire to compete for this extra 
FREE premium, a*f outport letters re
ceived on 29th & 30th will be held over 
until the closing hour 5 p.m.on the31st. 
Mail your coupons to arrive early.

As soon as results are announced we 
shall notify the winners, who will 
please apply to the Premium Depart
ment stating the article they require

Royal Baking Powder 
adds anti - dyspeptic 
qualities to the food.

ETSELL—ACKERMA X.
The marriage of Wm. G. Etsell, son 

of William Etsell, of Bonavista, to 
Miss Gertrude Ackerman, also of 
Bonavista, took place at their hotie, 
41 Floyd Street, Everett, Mass., last 
evening, at Grace Church, by the Rev. 
M. Taylor. A large number of 
friends of the couple were present to 
join in the nuptial festivities. Many 
valuable presents were received from 
friends of Ntid. residing in Mass. Mr. 
Etsell is a respected employee of the 
Boston Elevated Railway. Many 
wishes are extended for a. .long and 
prosperous career. The bride wore a 
dress of white satin draped with 
white chiffon, trimmed with bangles. 
She carried a bouquet of white roses 
and looked as merry as a marriage 
bell.—J.T.C.

Cable News Marine Notesture that in view of a short domestic 
potato crop, caused by last summer’s 
drought, the exclusion of foreign po
tatoes would go far toward raising 
prices in the States. Lord Eustace
Percy, Third Secretary of the British 
Embassy expressed regret that the
States should have suggested an em
bargo on English potatoes without
co-operating with the Agricultural ex
perts of that country in their inves
tigations of conditions. To suddenly 
impose the embargo, he said, would 
lie a disturbing factor in the scien
tific work of nations. Britain, he ad- 
dad, wished to co-operate with the 
States and other nations in a general 
policy of Agricultural education.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-day.

The Daily Chronicle announces As
quith will meet Bonar Law. Opposit
ion Leader, this week for an informal 
conversation on Home Rule.

The S. S. Florizel left New A ork to
day for Halifax and this port.

The S. S. Almeriana is due on Sun
day from Liverpool.

The S. S. Cacouna sails to-morrow 
night for Sydney.

The R. M. S. Mongolian sailed last 
night for Glasgow.

The S. S. Beatrice is now due from 
Sydney with a coal cargo.

. LONDON, To-day.
According to the Liventool Journal 

Commerce a severe Atlantic rate war 
is imminent on all British and Con
tinental lines which are preparing to 
meet the Hamburg-American cut 
rates. There is a prospect of the 
pooling agreement not being renewed 
in January.

as Prize Premium
To the Free and Inde 

pendent Electors of 
Newfoundland !

GEORGE knowingRider Haggard
wishes to announce that the first 
t shipment ofImperial Tobacco Co.-, iNfld.,) Ltd, WASHINGTON, To-day.

The State Department officials ex
pressed the opinion that the condi
tions of Mexico are more favorable. 
No intimation is given as to the na
ture of changes. The situation is re
garded as indicating an improvement. 
Much interest is manifested here in 
the cyclonic disturbances of finances 
in Mexico, involving the failure of 
the Ban.ks, the issue of currency with
out security, is regarded as substan
tial. The opinion is expressed in 
some quarters that the Huerta Gov
ernment might receive financial sup
port from the large land and mine 
owpers in Northern Mexico, who have 
heretofore been supposed to occupy 
an attitude of neutrality as between 
the contending factions, but who may 
now adopt allegiance to the Huerta 
cause, as a result of the confiscation 
of their properties by Villa the rebel 
leader.

NEWFOUNDLAND It will pay you to call 
at our store, corner 
Prince & George’s Sts., 
and Get our prices on
Provisions, Groceries, 
Hay, Oats, Bran, 
Hominy, Com Meal, 
Glueton Meal

and other feeds be
fore buying else
where.

We are large importers 
and our prices are right.

> always so busy
, 1 it makes a man
isdizzy, and stirs 

up the envy of 
E. Opprnhci'11. 

r .’£ wi He’s still writing 
storks concern

ing the glories of African chiefs in the 
dim long ago, of braves and witch 
finders and seers who wore blinders 
yet spelled out a future of bloodshed 
and woe. An H. Rider story is reek
ing and gory, an epic of carnage and 
battle and crime, and Rider is writing 
romances of fighting so often he dazes 
poor E. Oppenheim. E. Phillips, God 
bless him —it’s ill to distress him ’ — 
has long held the record for turning 
out junk; with toes and with fin gets 
he wrote his humdingers ,and each of 
his efforts was surely most punk. He 
long wore a laurel, and no one coil'd 
quarrel with him for a minute, dis
puting his bays ; his reign now is end
ed. and be has descended, ere reach
ing his dotage, on dark, evil nays. 
For I will be jaggered if H, Rider 
Haggard can’t beat him a block in a 
specified time ; at drawing the boodle 
for hopeless flapdoodle, H. Rider out
distances E. Oppenheim.

Copyright. 1111, fn 
■wrje Matthew Adame

GEOGRAPHY
has arrived and are now for 

sale at his
EAST, CENTRAL & WEST 

Stores. *
PRICES RIGHT, as usual.

HEADQUARTERS GEORGE KNOWUNG
Stationery Department

dec5.9.12.16.19
or Bonne.. 

■ early and

HOLIDAY GOODS Here and ThereIZAAR.
St. West

BOVRIL served hot at P. J. 
RAYNES, 112 frew Gower St.

decl3,lm P. J. SHEA,We have so many useful things for the Festive Season that it would be im
possible to enumerate them all here. But would emphasize the many things in our 
Furniture Department that must appeal to the housekeeper, as it would be both 
useful and- beneficial.

What better present could you give yourself than one of our Ideal Beds in 
Brass or Enamel ; Ideal Springs or Crescent F>lt Mattress, as they are the acme of 
perfection ; as when you sleep on an Ideal Spring your body reclines in a level, rest
ful position—no sagging at any point, as sagging cramps the body, obstructs circu
lation, restricts respiration and puts the body under a strain during sleep. Our Felt 
Mattress is made out of Pure Cotton, absolutely sanitary ; built by expert workmen 
and guaranteed to last a lifetime.

Let us sell you one of our beautifu reclining Morris Chairs—the ease giver. 
We can also build you a comfortable Lounge, choose your covering.

For beauty and durability our large range of Fancy Artistic Chairs and 
Rockers cannot be beaten, as we have them upholstered, some with cushion seats ; 
and a large range of Wicker Chairs to select from.

Why not have one of our nice Kitchen Cabinets, so useful for the home as a 
labor saver. 'And we have Writing Desks, Music Cabinets, Centre Tables, Baby 
Chairs, Fancy Wicker Tables, Sideboards, Extension Tables, also Parlor, Dining and 
Bedroom Suites.

Our line of Carpet Squares must appeal to all ; also Rugs, Curtains and a large 
selection of Dinner, Tea and Toilet Sets, and the many other things so useful for the 
home. So come early and get your choice of same. Allow Us to demonstrate the 
advantages of buying your holiday goods here.

WASHINGTON, To-day.
Whether the common Irish potatoes 

from Canada, Newfoundland, Britain 
and Continental Europe shall be bar
red from the States, because of the 
danger of the importation of danger
ous plant diseases, or shall be admit
ted under the same restrictions as 
apply to Nursery stock, is subject to 
a hearing before the Federal Horti
cultural Board. T. P. Gill, Secretari
at Agriculture for Ireland, Dr. Gus- 
stw, expert of the Canadian Depart
ment of Agriculture, G. F. O’Hallor- 
an, Deputy Minister of Agriculture. 
Canada, were among those who spoke 
in favor of the admission of foreign 
potatoes. Representations have been 
made by the States Dept of Agricul-

PRETTY CALENDAR. We thank 
Mr. Geo. M. Barr for a copy of his 
pretty calendar for 1914.

Provision, Grocery and 
Feed Store.

Corner Prince & George 
Streets.

■ai. Thurs- 
4. Barton, 
.ilian May 
v. William 
f Random

Only One “BROMO QUININE” 
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE. Look for the signature of E. W 
GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day 
Cures Grip in Two Days. 25c. —oct!7. 
fr,tf

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED—The 
engagement is announced of a popu
lar young milliner of Harbour Grace 
to an official of the cable staff, at B iy 
Roberts. The wedding will take place 

’during the second week in January 
next.

Packets of Xmas and
New Year Cards.

:>rt illness, 
ir’ck Wad- 
age, leav- 

r of grand 
ad a large 
their s-d 
2.30 p.m.. 
Power nt. 

- es ptease 
?—R. 1. P. 
rs please

Mar.k this Christmas in a special 
way—make it one always to be re
membered by the gift of a Diamond 
Ring. That it may be a gift entirely 
satisfactory and perfect in every way, 
select it at DULEY’S. They have a 
splendid selection at prices from 
$12.50 to $110.—dec!9,2i

Our friends will note that as usual 
we are to the front with the Choicest 
Cards that the “Art” World can pro
duce and being Wholesalers as well 
as retailers we have sufficient stock 
to carry us right through the Xmas 
Season. You want your Cards and 
Calenders at the right season viz dur
ing Deer. Detailed list of Packets at 
5, 7, 10, 16, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 60 and 
75 cents In this week's Herald.

S. E. GARLAND,
SL John’s.

Do As Others Do, Take
this time-tested—world proved—home remedy which suits 
and benefits most people. Tried for three generations, 
the best corrective and preventive of the numerous 
ailments caused by defective or irregular action of the 
organs of digestion and elimination has been proved to bè

Put Into
Barbadosand pain- 

thy. leav- 
ighters ro 
tl on Sun- The brigt. Clementine, Capt. Ketf-

drick, is now at Barbados in a dam
aged condition, a message having
been received to that effect yesterday 
afternoon by A. Goodridge & Sons. 
She was forty days out from this ,port 
bound to Oporto with a cargo of fish. 
The Clementine must have met very 
rough weather as the message stated 
she had h;r mainmast sprung besides 
rUier damage about the deck which 
forced her to put into Barbados, 
where she will undergo repairs.

BEECHAM'S PILLS
without P. E. I. Fresh & Salted BEEF.

P. E. I. FRESH BUTTER.
P. E. I. PARSNIPS & CARROTS 
P. E. I. POTATOES.
JAMES F. KNIGHT

\9 WS
HOUSE FURNISHERS. 

Corner Water and Springdale Streets.
Mlnard’e Liniment Cures Diphtheria,
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“Army V 
Obey,” S

Criticises U. 8. In Severe Way.
London, Dec. 13. — The “Outlooks'’ 

weckyq Instalment on vitupe.-a- 
tion of the United States, Is based this 
week on the speech by Ambassador 
Page at the Savage Club, in which he 
referred to what has been called “A 
new version of the Monroe Doctrine.

The “’Outlook” says Costa Rica. Ni
caragua, and Salvador arç being odd
ly offered by the United States the pri
vilege of becoming "kept republics," 
and asks "what else is this but tne 
cynical ruthlessness of a Simon Le

the honor and 
not of individuals, but of ha-

(By the Editor .of the “Encyclopaedia 
. of

Of laie some peculiar ideas have 
concerning thebeen promulgated 

treatment, of tittle chickens end adult 
hens with a , view to pfohatoting 
growth in the. former and egg-produc-

heard,

torn !
GO TO London. Dec. 8-—“Punch" last w< 

hit off in characteristic fashion i 
I umorous anoniglios of the list, 
situation, *

A hapless^ German visiti£% l.omi 
is portraytd gazing with astouishme 
£t a billboard on which arc displa 
cd ])OSters announcing the cxlisten 
of the "Army of l ister.'’ the lr-|: 
Nationalist “Army." and the variai 
other armed forces that are hell 
levied in these islands.

"Moin Gotti" exclaims the G. rma 
■All these armies and Germany hi 

only onel
A good deal of enthusiastic c\a 

deration must he allowed for in i 
publish'd accounts of the, inmitii 
of these several armies, their drill 
and other preparations lot the fray.

Mrs. Pankhurst’s arrest at 11 
mouth showed tiiat the po’.ii-i we- 
fully competent to deal at least wit 
one section of the suffragette arm 
and the fact that there has been n 
collision with Sylvia Pankhurst 
speeial cor|is of East End toughs it 
ideates that Scotland Yard believes 
I as the measure of ant ther sectioi 
As a matter of fact l.ondon has nev< 
tak< n the stories ni the sufi as, tt 
i rmies seriously.

In regard to the pc.ssihilitie'; ,
; rined resistance to Home Raie h 
l ister, the case is differ, n rii v 
has always been an clrnieu r. dir 
belief, more or less politely e. ns 
sed. in the possibility m. the l lste 
threats of otganiz -d armed sistanc- 
bring actually carried cm. Put t the 
same time there has cl way. . ,, • 
fear that the incendiary agitation le< 
by Sir Edward ('arson might havi 
deplorahie results 

Premier Asiinii 
week, however

tion in the latter. We have 
for example, of stimulating the 
growth'of chickens .by means of elec
trical currents and other devices for 
hustling Nattire which are equally 
novel and weird. Thé very latest is 
subjecting poultry to confinement pp- 
der stained glass, red-colored' glass 
being said to be favorable to increas
ed egg-production and blue glass fo 
quick growth in the chickens. Practi
cal poultry-keepers can hardly be 
•blamed If they regard these measures 
with a certain amount of scepticism. 
They seem almost on a par with the 
notion of the American poultryman 
who provided his hens with clouded 

-spectacles, so that they were preclud
ed from SuWffll the eggs they laid, 
and, being fonder the impression that 
they had not laid, made another at
tempt, and so were induced to “shell 
out" two eggs dally instead of one!

My own personal view is that if 
chickens are hitched from strong, 
vigorous stock ând fed on nourishing 
food, being at the same time kept 
under strictly hygenic conditions, 
they need no artificial 'Inducements to 
grow and prosper. Nor do laying 
tiens require anything beyond that to 
yield a sufficiency of eggs to justify 
their keep. On ^poultry farms where 
the 200-egg-a-year hen is found the 
only color scheme that enters into 
the business is the green of the ver
dant sward? and the only “currents" 
the chickens experience are those of 
the pure country air.

Egg-production, as 1 have frequent
ly pointed out, is largely a matter of 
“strain" in the first instance, and 
good feeding, combined with exercise, 
in the second." The foods that are 
best calculated to assist egg-produe- 
tton are those that contain the con
stituents of which the egg is com-

HATS
ike your selection from the fol- 

list. Choice goods and justand mi 
towiÇ 
prices.

Gold Watches 
Gold Filled Watches

For GIRLS. gree trafficking in 
freedom, 
lions?"

Referring to the situation lu,Mexico, 
it wants to know whether or not the 
"burning ptsslon of the United States 
tor the observance by other peoples <-f 
an abstract theory of Government, 
will wipe out the stain of savage and 
useless bloodshed in Mexico, for 
which the intrigues of Wall Street and 
the advice of trust-fed Senators and 
the State Department, are responsi
ble."

It finishes by talking of the United 
States “as adding to its record the 
foul crime of extirpating the manhood 
of a nation."

The “Saturday Review" also falls 
foul of Ambassador Pago regarding 
hia saying that Americans speak bet
tor English than Englishmen.

“It is absurd to pretend that thsy 
speak good English," says the “Re
view.'’ ~

"Their English and their spelling of 
English are most unpleasant; their 
twang is even more so. and American 
literature is not of mdeh account."

It excepts Emerson. Whitman, and 
one or two others.

"The list of theinr writers of genius 
or even of high talent is painfully re
stricted," it adds.

Calendars 
Ice Sticks 
Tea Sets
Parts of Tea Sets
Reading Glasses
Ebony Military Brushes
Ebony Cloth Brushes
Ebony Backed Mirrors
Ebony Hat Brushes
Silver Letters for Ebony Goods
Teaspoons
Dessert Spoons
Table Spoons
Fruit Knives
Dessert Knives
Fish Knives and Forks
Carving Sets
Salad Bowls and Servers
Berry Spoons
Soup Spoons
Cream Ladles
Cake Knives
Pie Knives
Gravy Ladles
Butter Knivés
Cold Meat Forks
Sugar Shells
Sugar" Tongs
Ice Tongs
Coffee Spoons
Pickle Forks
Two Piece Child’s Sets
Three Piece Child's Sets
Ash Trays
Tobacco Pouches
ink Stands
Match Boxes
Collar Button Boxes
Cork Screws
Champagne Fossetts
Silver Mounted Walking Sticks
Gold Mounted Walking Sticks
Liqueur Sets
Flasks
Colapsion Cups
Trump Markers

Silver "Watches 
Gunmetal Watches 
Nickel Watches 
Bracelet Watches 
Gent’s Alberts 
Gold F. Fobs 
Gold Mounted Silk Fobs 
Lockets

IN READY-TO-WEAR FELTS, Bound Edge and Patent Leather Band 
each Hat reflecting style, quality and good £ni$h. All at the marvellous 
ly low price,

iPenjdants
Charms
Brooches
Bracelets „
Belt Buckles 
Gem Rings 
Signet Rings 
Guard Rings 
Chased Rings 
Birthstorie Rings 
Lorgnettes
Lorgnette Charms , 
Necklets X.
Pendant Chaihs 
Stick Pins 
Safety Pins 
Baby Pins 
Scarf Pins 
Blouse Pins 
Stock Pins 
Belt Pins 
Crosses 
Châtelains 

, Fountain Pens 
Silver Pen Holders 

: Silver Pencils 
' Fancy Pens 

Gold Cuff Links 
Gold Filled Cuff Links 
Silver Cuff Links 
Labradorite Guff Links 
Eyeglass Chains 
Automatic Eyeglass Holders 
College Pins 
Hair Pins
Back Combs

Wc have them in the following shades: Cardinal, Navy, Grey, Fawn, Sax 
and Black.

SEE OUR WINDOW TO-NIGHT.

I was cured of painful Goitre by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Chatham, Ont.
I wae cured of Inflammation by

a marked eff

Silver Tooth Picks
ly retreating from the ground thr>
took up.

The (lociriiie that soldiers or po
lice officers or men." said Mr As
quith. "are to discriminai.1 at will 
between their orders is un I running 
to government. Me hate no doubt as 
to the duty and power of tin- state 
to enforce obedience to the law. "

The Earl cf Derby was the Pest 
Unionist to call a halt. Spe: king on 
Monday, he asserted that there must 
be no attempt to drag in the army to 
oyer-awe Parliament.
‘Sir Edward Dat^Ort.' curiously 

enough, wrs the next to recede from 
the positicn previously occupied.

"It is a foul lie." he remarked to 
sax that the Ulster Unionists r.-e liv
ing to tamp. ;• with the Bi itish Arm-.
It would lie a had day tor the oouu- 
tr> if the army, under an; c| i ( in
stantes. wen to refus, lo c !*■ : x
fut orders. Nobel; xv.iiinl Wr - - , 
army 1er shooting upon t istr-i m.

In order to understand :Vs iv v. 
development, it must he i -d i • -.1 
•what position Lord IV: V Iv.lds ii 
English politics lie iy,a , 1. 1 
lord, a more than usually ; UP- i w. - 
tentative, a in r. and a a ■ 1 bin. - 
ness man. and is h i' ud v ■ - tb,-
embodiment of that sound cii.imm 
sense which mad - the late Dak. c . 
IXVonshire i who p.issesse 1 ;-.hil:<: 
of a far lower order than l.n I D . - 
byl a power in the councils ol tit 
nation. It is sign:!',cant i :.urd
Derby, who a year or two ago \. n ...I 
a tariff reform policy end recently 
blocked the Unionist plan fur di - 
mnnding the refusal of the royal as
sent to Hcn.tr llulr. has now prexrul
ed his party from appealing to the 
army against the Government.

id)rd Selborno til lowed Lord itÇj- 
by’s lead, saying f at lie "would 
never hear at the tit,', of this crisis 
or any other crisis the-. ::u\ -stidn

Shaving Sets
Shaving Mirrors 
Silver» Handled Razors 
Razor Strops 
Shaving Brushes 
Shaving Mugs 
Shaving Paper 
Soap Boxes*
Cigarette Boxes.
Cigarette Cases 
Silver Cigar Cases 
Gunmetal Cigar Cases 
Leather Cigar Cases 
Cigar Cutters .
Ladies’ Silver Card Caees 
Ladles’ Leather Card Case: 
Silver Photo. Frames 
Gilt Photo Frames 
Pungents
Silver Backed Brushes 
Silver Backed Mirrors 
Silver Backed Combs 
Glove Stretchers 
Curlers 
Shoe Horne ■
Tooth Brushes 
Nail Files 
Tweezers 
Scissors .
Cold Cream Boxes 
Puff Boxes 
tooth Powder Boxes 
Nail Polishers 
Paste Boxes 
Vaseline Boxes 

^Ointment Boxes 
Glove Button Hooks 
Boot Button Hooks 
Toilet Bottles 
Perfume Sets 
Dressing -Cases 
Darners 
Blotters 
Jewel Cases 
Seals
Napkin Rings 
Paper Knives 
Pencil Cases 
Toilet Clocks

Stamp Boxes 
Cigar Piercers 
Poeket Books 
Bill Books
Photo Cases
Hand Bags
Card Cases
Field Glasses
Magnifying Glasses
Silver Letters for Leather Goods
Baby Rattles
Needle Cases
Child’s Cups
Child'* Spoons
Opéra Glasses
Boquet Holder
Pocket Combs
Table Bells
Spears for I<?e Sticks
Tea Strainers
Hairpin Boxes
Jewel Cases
Teâ Caddies
Spectacle Cases
Thimbles
Hatpin Holders
Egg Stands
Automobile Clocks
Auto toggles
Tie. Clips
Anti Swears ' f'iSl
Paper Weights
Sweet Trays
Pin Cushions
Model Seals
Whitecoats
Harps
Sèa Lions
Big Bens
Cake Stands
Coffee Stands
Marmalade Jars
Candle Sticks
Pen Wipers
Silk Spools

Walsh, Ont.
I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT
J. «. BAILEY.

Parkdale, Ont,

malting. The same applies to the 
growing chicken. Dry chick foods 
blended in exactly tbl right propor
tions, to promote growth, are to be ob
tained with ease from most corn- 
chandlers—some. of course, better 
than others—but all more or less to 
be depended upon to fulfil their ob
ject. With these foods at his dis
posal the poultry ^keeper can afford 
to regard such devices as those re
ferred to as “.fads." * ,- • •

.1 have made mention of the 200- 
egg-a-year hen. Some people are 
very sceptical tts regards the exist
ence of this bird, but I can assure 
them that, although hardly so com-; 
mon as black-hprries. sudh hens do 
exist; and, moreover, owing to breed
ing by selection being more often the 
role now than formerly, they are on 
the increase.

To attain this ideal is what "every 
poultry-keeper'should make his aim,: 
but it can only be accomplished by 
systematic breeding. If you are 
■breeding, breed only from your best 
layers, and keep on doing so season 
after season until you have built up 
a laying strain. If you are purchas
ing eggs for sitting—as you will pos
sibly soon be doing if you are out 
for early chicks—see that they are 
derived from a reliable, source, and. 
above all. don’t 'begrudge giving a 
good price for your sittings. ,

An Effective
Force

Little Smithson-was a meek, ner- 
'vous-looking fivè-feet of humanity. 
His manner suggested the probability 
of his heart bneaking, were he at any 
time compelled to kill a fiv, even 
though it were in self-defence.

When, therefore, a burglar paid 
him a visit one night, he was a bit 
scared.' The nocturnal visitor hav
ing been captured, Smithson had to 
give evidence at the trial. The pris
oner’s counsel, a big,, bullying sort 
of a chap, evidently thought he had 
got an easy job on when the little 
man entered the witness box.

Having described the events prior 
to the burglar's capture, Smithson 
said:

"Of course I go hint all right, but 1 
had to use considerable forcé before 
he gave in.”

“Ch, indeed!" replied the lawyer, 
with a sceptical smile, as he looked 
the little man up and down. “And 
what force was it you used?"—evi
dently scouting the idea that it was 
of the physical variety.

“Oh," replied Smithson, with a 
bland smile, “it was the police force!"

Our Store is devoting most of its space to the 
display of Fancy Pieces that make such hand
some and valued Holiday Gifts.

We are ready with the largest and finest 
stock of Holiday Furniture that we have ever 

shown.

The Furniture has been selected with a view 
of having as many exclusive designs as possible, 
and the finish is the best that can be made.

Erasers 
Silver Vases 
Fancy Vases 
Bon-Bon Dishes

AEW GOODS OPENING EVERY DAYA PresentimentUse. tt may KTsaid, Titistes the at
mosphere. True. But it also h«lpe to 
purify it He purifying power is 
greater than - tie. vitiating power. 
Electricity does not vitiate, nor does it 
purify. Hear what three eminent

You praise me with a lover's praise, 
My ready smile, my winsome ways. 
You lavish kiss and fond caress,
On snowy brow and sunny trees;
Our hearts, you say, will ne’er grow 

cold.
But closer cling as we grow old— 

Grow eld! ■$;

JEWELERY STORE,WATER STREET.There is assurance ofr satisfaction if you 
choose your Christmas Gjfts Jfromjis.

ST. J0H».

Tt* is

You count the years that you and 1 
Will catch the Summer days go by. . 
And when our fields are turning 

brown,
And age like night comes softly down, 
Fond lips and hearts, that love -makes 

bold. .
Will brighten life as we grow old— 

Grow old !
And all the while you talk to me,
I hear an inward prophecy,
That tells me that, ere a year has 

flown,
Each will go on his way alone,
I shall not feel your clinging hold. 
Nor you my faltering steps uphold— 

As we grow eld!

’Tis not "that time will coldness bring 
To lips that kiss and arms that cling: 
You will not seek love’s sweet replies 
In other lips and other eyes;
My heart* its loyalty not grow old— 

Grow old!

And when your tears are falling fast 
Upon a brow whose pain Is Diet,
When all your loving words are vain 
To win onr answering, temile again. 
Take then one sunny trees of gold. 
Remembering love can ne’er grow old 

Grow old!

Our Xmas PoultThe best Gift of all is a Fine
Bi t UN ( HiTURKEY s.

Received Cacouna. !

Complele House Furnishers turkeys, nvuks. geese a
CHICKEN

To arrive about 18th inst.
Orders booking now. 

MALAGA TABLE RAISINS— 
Superior quality by the lb. and 
in crystal packages. 

SULTANA RAISINS—
1 lb. packages.

SUPERIOR BATES—
1 lb. packages, llle. A- 12c. lb. 

NUTS—Viz: Brazilian, Almonds.
Walnuts, etc.

STOCKINGS—3r. up.
BON RONS.
TURKEY FIGS-

Lie. and 20c. box. 1 lc. lb. 
SHELLED WALNUTS—33c. lb. 
SHELLED ALMONDS.

electrlc Hght and the 
toting,Wfi ventilation 

,________I___ n„d-
tfield, before the Society of- Medical Of
ficers of HesAth.

stitute,
A New Suit or Overcoat for 
a Christmas Present is sure 
of a hearty .welcome. Our 
big stock offers a compre
hensive showing of all the 
newest and best styles. Ask 
your dealer for our goods 
and you will be sure to suit 
father, brother or one of 
the bôysi

I have in my mind's eye, at the mo
ment," à hall Whfitfh, ih the old days, 
was lighted by^-gasoiand in-swtych a 
large audience etohM, 'comfort,
alt through an hour's lecture, or forlth 
Measure through a three hours’ din
ner, but which with the march of 
civilization, had its. illumination 
changed from ghe to electricity, the

DO YOU WANT 
IChristmas

All Very,heat StOj*.
J6e. escj».o u K and 7i*. oiipIi.5 and 7c. egejk.tie, large

tingle, extra <*tge, 8 jnnlNttroiesps, 
a#K «ae 

Narcissus,
For" wat

seaion;—
eac^lpAtbe o]

177 & 363 Water'"Stefost, jpt. John’s:

All Must,be Sold. ,rth totdreason,

idd 1c.
io*agje.

Second Flat of fuy#n guRJNj- Given for Christmas, Cherished tor 
Lite, Is the way it works but when 
your selection Is made from those 
Beautiful Lockets,. Chains, Brackets 
etc. now to be seen at TRAPNEUH.-, 
deals,tt "<

C. P. Eèarn9Fted monthly idihg * for
No canvassing.
Pregs SyntHflela F1713for partie

Lockporl, D ir>worth St und

BBSS

&5rrtMEm??srK;

iuvjhrj.

tDwar yfaflpjstt’Ui

, jaa
I-.

EF A
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Fires Caused
*' By Cats

otball Rules
By GEORGE FITTH,

One or the biggest (1res In history

that it could be the duty of the army 
to refuse to obey orders. The duty

MrfàfiÜÜtitiaSÉ Itiifmiiiw
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ng Glasses 
Military Brushes 
Cloth Brushes 
Backed Mirrors 
Hat Brushes 

Letters for Ebony Goods 
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Tt Spoons 
Spoons 
Knives 

:rt Knives 
Knives and Forks 
lig Sets

Bowls and Servers 
Spoons 

Spoons 
Ladles 

Knives 
jiives 

Ladles 
ir Knivès 
Meat Forks 

Shells 
r Tongs 
'.tngs 

Spoons
• Forks
Piece Child's Sets 

Piece Child's Sets 
Trays
\co Pouches 
Stands ' V

Boxes
[r Button Boxes 
Screws

[i pagne Fossetts 
Mounted Walking Sticks 
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[pin Boxes 
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-uit or Overcoat-for 
1 ms Present is sure 

rty .welcome. Our 
fck offers a compre-

showing of all the 
|tnd best styles. Ask 
nier for our jgood9 
will be sure to suit 

brother or erne of

London. Dec. 8—“Punch" last week 
1 U off in characteristic fashion the 
I timorous anomalies of the Ulster 
- ;; nation ■ f.£ * &

haiilvsi" German «visjtiSs London 
is pui.traytd gazing with astonishment 
; t ;l billboard on which are display- 
,,i posters announcing the existence 
, ; the "Army of Ulster.” the Irish 
Nationalist “Army,” and (he various 
,,;|!er armed forces that are being 
1».\iotl in these islands.

•■jloin Gott!" exclaims the German, 
xii these armies and Germany has 

(tily one!"
X ^i>od deal of enthusiastic exag- 

teiatiun must be allowed for in the 
|, tii.'L-'.it fl accounts of the. recruiting 
„f ihcrv several armies, their drills, 

other preparations for the fray. 
V:s. Pankhurst’s arrest at Ply- 

L t'i showed that the police were 
fur-, competent to deal at least with 
, u - section of the suffragette army, 
; nd the fact that there has been no 
, ..nision with Sylvia Pankhurst’s 
..-ini corps of East End toughs in
ch, ms that Scotland Yard believes it 
las the measure of another section. 
\> a matter of fact London has never 

i if i n the stories of tl?e suffragette 
, mies seriously.
In regard to the possibilities of 

. rimât resistance to Home Rule by 
i Lt.-r. the case is different. There 
! : s always been an element of dis- 
!.’ ! more or less politely expres- 

in the possibility of the Ulster 
i rats of organized armed resistance 
! ins actually carried out. but at the 

L nr time there has always been a 
"fear that the incendiary agitation led 

. ! ■ Sir Edward Carson might have 
deplorable results.

Prunier Asquith's warning last 
„ i el;, however, had a marked effect,

: a 1 the Unionist leaders to whom he 
ned particularly are now hurried- 

1 retreating from the ground they 
; -ek up.

The doctrine tiiat .soldiers or po
lice officers or men." said Mr. As- 
cnitii. are to discriminate at will 
li, tween their orders is undermining 
i :: 'vernment. We have no doubt as 
! the duty and power of the State 

enforce obedience to the law."
T e Earl of Derby was the first 

t vi nist to call a halt. Speaking on 
I 1 r lay. he asserted that there must 

lie nr) attempt to drag in the army to 
i . r-awe Parliament.

Sir Edward Ca i%6rf. ' curiously 
enough, wrs the next to recede from 
the position previously occupied.

“It is a foul lie." he remarked, "to 
say that the Ulster Unionists arc try
ing to tamper with the British Army. 
It would ho a had -day for the coun
try if the army, -under any circum- 
st: tues, were to refuse to obey law
ful orders. Nobody would blame the 
aimy 1er shooting upon Ulstermen."

In order to understand this new 
(; velopment. it must he remembered 
v. hat position Lord Derby holds in 
English politics. He is a great lanil- 
I cl, a more than usually able repre
sent..five. a peer, and a good busi
ly nâ man, and is looked upon as the 
embodiment of that sound common 
tense which mad3 the late Duke of 
in ■ nnshire (who possessed abilities 
of a far lower order than Lord Der
by ! ü [lower in the councils ot the
nation'. It is significant that Lord
Her'iv, who a year or two ago vetoed
a l; ' ill' reform policy and recently 
iilnck.-d the Unionist plan for <le- 
' : y ling the refusal of the roypl as- 
sciit io Heme Rule, lias now prevent
'd Ins party from appealing to, the 
army against the Government.

Lord S el borne followed. Lord Der
by's lead, saying that he "would 
la1.. , hear* at the time of, this crisis 
"v my other crisis the suggestion

to refuse
of a soldier, were he officer or private, 
was obedience to lawful command."

DebityN Timely Utterance.
To students of English politics it 

is interesting to mark this new de
velopment. It not only means sound
er appreciation of the political situa
tion as concerned with Home Rule 
end Ulster's opposition; it also means 
that a man has arisen who is deter
mined to rid the. Unionist party ■ of 
the incubus under which it has been 
staggering for years.

In the latter days of Arthur Bal
four's leadership the power behind 
the throne was .1. L. Garvin, a jour
nalist of engaging personality. From 
Lis study at Hampstead and his edi
torial chain in Fleet Street. Mr. Gar
vin practically dictated the Unionist 
policy. Bonar Law has been as wax 
in his hands.

What Garvin said in the Pall Mall 
Gazette and The Observer, one day, 
the Unionist leaders echoed in their 
speeches the next. He pulled the 
strings while the puppets danced.

l-ast Sunday The Observer nailed 
the flag of rebellion to the masthead 
of the Unionist Party. •

"Never, never, will it be," wrote 
Garvin, at the conclusion of the para
graph in which he spoke of "the 
King’s troops being ordered into ttm 
loyal north of Ireland to subjugate 
the most devoted of the King's sub
jects to a yoke they hate, and to 
conquer a community whose whole 
soul is symbolized in the green flag."

In various issues of the Pall Mall 
Gazette he urged action, which un
doubtedly suggested t(ie refusal by 
officers and men of the British army 
to “coerce" Ulster.

It was at this critical moment that 
Lord Derby stepped into the arena.

“We've no politics in the army." 
he said, "and, right or wrong, we've 
got to do yvliat we’re told."

Thus the issue lies between the 
Earl and the-journalist.

The possible result was forecasted 
by Mr. Asquith when he said at 
I.etds that he knew his fellow coun
trymen better than Sir Edward Car- 
son. Like Sir Edward. Mr. Gavin is 
an Irishman, while Lord Derby, like 
Asquith, is an Englishman.

A Photograph
Is always a pleasing and acceptable 
Xmas Gift, particularly so when it 
comes from the Studios of S. H. Par
sons & Sons, corner of Water and 
Prescott Streets, whose work bears 
the Hall-Mark of excellence. You 

' can have your photograph taken day 
or night; with up-to-date appliances 
we are independent of weather con- 

j ditlcns. Sittings made up to and in- 
' eluding Thursday, the 18th. will be 

finished by Xmas Eve.—decl3.6iI ----------------------------

Baztar (loses
at Cafbaneari 

ii _____
The brzaar held in St. Patrick's 

j Hall. Carbontar, in aid of the K. C. 
| Church, closed last night, and was a 
! gr-ea't success. The stalls were taste

fully filled with seasonable and fancy 
goods which were readily disposed of

by the ladies in charge. Ra\ Mens. 
McCarthy and the committee deserve 
ta be congratulated on the success of
the affair.

Doctor: “I hope you are following 
my instructions carefully, Sandy — 
the pills three times a. day, and a'drop 
of whiskey at bedtime.”

Sandy : “Weel, sir, I may be a wee 
bit behind wi’ the pills, but I’m a boot 
six weeks in front wi’ the whiskey.”

Our Xmas Poultry has Arrived.
TURKEYS, DUCKS, CHICKEN and GEESE.

Received ex s.s, Cacouna. Deliveries made promptly.

IURKEYS, DUCKS, GEESE &■ 
CHICKEN

To arrive about 18th inst.
Orders booking now.

MALAGA TABLE RAISINS— 
Superior quality by the lb. and 
in crystal packages.

SULTANA RAISINS—
1 lb., packages.

SUPERIOR ÇA,TES- 
1 lb. packages, 10c. & 19c. lb.

NUTS—Viz: Brazilian, Almonds, 
Walnuts, etc.

STOCKINGS—.>. up.
«ON BONS.
TURKEY FIGS—

15c. and 20e. box, 14c. lb.
SHELLED WALNUTS—35c. lb.
SHELLER almonds.

California Navel Oranges. 
Florida Oranges, 40r. & 50c. doz. 
Valencia Oranges, 15c. doz. 
Russet Table Apples.
Almond Paste, 4 lb., % lb. and 

1 lb. tins.
Prepared Icings—White, Pink, 

Chocolate.
Reliable Cooking Eggs. 
Flavoring Extracts, 7c., 10c. and 

15c. bottle up.
Drained Cherries, 5fcc. lb. 
Crystallized Cherries,

ÜiUil further notice we offer

3 lbs. HOMESTEAD TEA
for $1.00.

C. P.
D irk worth St *tnd 0”^’» Road

was caused" by a bullock kicking over 
a lamp to a cow-house in Chicago 
about nine o’clock in the evening of 
Siinday. October 8th, 1871. The ore 
burned all through that night and the 
greater part of the next day, devoui- 
ing great blocks of houses, and grow
ing by what it fed' on. The total 
area burned was 2.124 acres- or 
nearly 3V* square miles. The total 
number of buildings destroyed was 
17,450, and 98,86» people were render
ed homeless. Thousands, flying be
fore the flames, sought refuge in Lake 
Michigan, and ' remained standing in 
the water for hours as the only means 
of preservation- against the intense 
heat and the showers of sparks and 
cinders. Yét only '250 persons per
ished.

That, of course, was an altogether 
exceptional case of animal incendiar
ism, but minor cases are Very frequent 
Only the other day a serious lire was 
caused at Dover by a cat knocking 
over an oil lamp, and a still more re
markable case was reported of a fire 
which broke out in a village in Cum
berland. There was a nest of sn.tr- 
rows in a roof, and it is supposed that 
the birds used some matches in their 
nesting material Which, becoming ac
cidently ignited set fire to the 
roof.

The midnight rambles of a eat 
plunged a city in darkness and in
cidentally caused a small though 
quickly-subdued fire. The manager of 
the works of the Cardiff Electric- 
Light Company said that the c-t, 
which lived upon the premises, yield
ed to temptation and strayed from his 
usual haunts. Either there was no I 
mouse to hunt and he becam; tired ol' 
inaction, or he was suddenly seized : 
with an insatiable, desire for explor
ation. Anyhow, he climbed on to the 
switch-board anil strolled among tile ! 
cables, one of which was fused and j 
caused a local conflagration. The cat j 
was killed, and the lights went out | 
in sympathy.

On another occasion, and in another 
place, not a cat but a mouse did the. 
very same trick. It ran among the 
gear and caused fusing, a ire, and 
darkness throughout a large section 
or the town.

But one of the most- remarkable 
cases of animal incendiarism occnrod 
in one of the manufacturing towns m 
the North of England. The "oil-man 
was going his rounds when, trom 
some unknown case, the horse, which 
he had left standing, suddenly took 
flight; and bolted down the street, As 
bad luck would have it both horse and 
cart came to grief when the animal 
bolted into the boiler house of a neigh
bouring cotton-mill, The oil poured 
out of the vehicle in such quantities 
that the boiler fires set it alight and a 
serious conflagration was c.’used.

A story which reminds one of Sum- 
sen's exploit of sending his fire-brand 
foxes into tlic standing coin of the 
Philistines occurred last autumn in 
the Midlands. A local gentleman, who 
lived alone in the country, was in the 
habit of t king a lamp to light him 
along the dark lanes when he went 
abroad at night. He was, almost in
variably attended by a dog. which lie 
had taught, to carry his lantern. Dut 
disaster put an end to this pie nantit 
plan.

Whatever it was "the dog spotted, 
whether a stoat or a hare, his master
never knew, but he set off in nud 
pursuit with the lantern st'll in his 
jaws. Had he dropped it in the lane
all would have been well. But he 
didn't. He dropped it near a Haystack 
and before his master could reach the 
spot the stack was: in such a blazf 
that nothing cohld stop it until it 
was reduced to ashes.

A Good Feeder.
A tall, gaunt young man entered 

the office of the Globe Museum and 
Family Theatre and asked for the 
manager.

"What can I do for you? inquired 
a pudgy man in a check suit.

[ "I want pn engagement as a freak 
in the oiurio half.”

“Who are you?” <
"1 am Enoch, the Egg King.”
"What is your speciality?” "
“I eat three dozen hen eggs, two 

dozen duck eggs, and one dozen goose 
eggs at a single sitting.”

“Ï suppose you know our policy?”
“What’s that?”'
"We give four shows a day.”
"I understand that.”
“And do you think you can do it?”
"I know I can.”
"On Saturdays we often give - as 

many as six shows.”
-, “All right.”

“And on some holidays we give a 
performance every hour.”

The young man hesitated.
“In that case,” he finally said, “I 

must have one thing understood be
fore I sign a contract.”

“What’s that?" asked the manager.
| “No matter how rushing business 

is at the' musenmi” the Egg King re
plied, “you gotta gfmme time enough 
to eat my regular meals at the hotel.”

Author of “At Good Old Smash.” |
About this time of the year the na

tional football commission looks 
carefully oven the remnants of the l 
less durable players who have indulg
ed iiqjour great autumn pastime to ax
el ss and tries to think of a new set 
of rules aimed directly at the prosper
ity of the coroners with whom this 
country abounds.

While most of the eminrnt shin 
virtuosos who participated in the 
various gridiron pleasantries this fall j 
t merged comparatively intact, some 
few of them have not been entirely I 
collected as y'et and there is great | 
need of reducing the ballistic "power 
of the 189-pound half-back, while at 
the same time care must be taken to 
avoid squeezing the thrills and ga'e 
receipts out of the game._

This can be accomplished if the 
commission will only borrow the ex
periences of ether exact sciences and 
exercise a wide commonsense in ils 
deliberations.

One of the most serious features of 
the present game is the number of 
sprained ankles and knees sustained. 
While this cannot be entirely elimin
ated the number can be cut 50 per 
cent by using only one-legged play
ers.

Collisions between men who carry 
the ball and" members of the oppos
ing line are often attended wi.li 
frightful results. The semaphore 
system would obviate this. By the

VINABD’S LINIMENT LUMBBB- 
MAN’S FRIEND.

The Weekly 
Bulletin of 
Fresh Supplies.

ELLIS & CO.,
LIMITED.

80S Water Street

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 

Fresh New York Corned Beef.

FRESH EGGS. 
FRESH IRISH SAUSAGES.

Irish Hams and Bacon. 
Gongonzola Cheese.

. Stilton Cheese. 
Prize Cheddar C’qeese.

FRESH OYSTERS. 
FINNAN HADDIES. 
SMOKED FILLETTS. 

FRESH SMELTS. 
FRESH SALMON.

Pineapples.
Navel Oranges. 

Palermo Lemons.
Ripe Bananas. 

Purple and Gre- n Grapes. 
Bartlett Pears.

Grape Fruit. 
Dessert Apples.

THE MOST DESIRABLE ,

Xmas Gift

BonbonsX . 
Chocolates

adoption of an ordinary train rule 
forbidding a player to enter a block 
until the player ahead has left it the 
mortality would be cut down 75 per 
cent.

Interference is also the causa of 
many acidents. Interference accord
ing to all Wall Street authorities is 
entirely unwarranted and unwise, and 
a skillful use of the common or tem
porary injunction will eliminate it.

Many football players arc sadly 
marred by the reckless practice of 
walking over the faces of the opposi
tion with cleated shoes. Turning to 
the rules of golf, Volume 3. Section 
76, we discover the Remedy. All div
ots cut from the features of the oppo
sition should be immediately replaced 
by the player or his caddy.

M*ny players are pennant itly im
paired by attempting to tackle uuch 
men as Brickley of Harvard, without 
the latter’s consent. A very common 
railroad rule will prevent this. PDy
er r, should, not attempt tj board 
Brickley until he comes to a lull 
slop.

We should net hastily despair jf 
accomplishing the task of denaturing 
foot ball, but should go at the matter 
Calmly and in the light of .every day 
experience with other problems.

‘ One 10 cent bottle of STAF 
FORD’S Essence of Ginger Wine 
makes 3 quarts.—dec4,tf

U. S. Government assay shows one ounce more pure silver to the gross 
Community Silver Teaspoons than any other make of plated ware. Unlim
ited guarantee. We have the following articles in the beautiful Louis 
XVI. patterns:— fjF ^ i

Berry Spoons, $1.80 each; Sugar Shells, 90c. ea.; Cold Meat Forks, $1.20 ea 
Cream Ladles, $1.25 ea.; Pie Servers,$2.75 ea.; Bouillon Spoons, 7^c. ea. 
Soup Spoons, 80c. ea.; Sugar Tongs, $1.25 ea.; Coffee Spoons, $4.Tv doz.
5 O’Clock Tea Spoons, $4.70 doz.; Community Baby Spoons, 60c. each. 

Community Silver Plain Handle Knives and Forks.

Reliance Plate, Sugar-Shells, 50c. ea Warranted 25 years.
Our stock of English and American Silverware is suitable for Christ

mas, Wedding or Birthday presents and general household use. F or value 
and beauty it cannot be excelled.

GEORGE KNOWLING
nov26,5i,eod

■BMEoattai

See the display of Local View Xmas Cards, Calendars and Novelties in the
windows of

PARSONS’ ART STORE.
You are sure to see something that will suit you.

We have Local Views neatly framed in Brown Oak at the low price of 50c.; 
in gilt frames with' gilt mounts, 80c. each, and Coloured Views, handsomely framed, 
from $1.25.

A selection of Solid Silver Frames, China and Glass Vases with Silver tops at 
$1.40 per pair ; Trinket Boxes, Jewel Cases, Blotting Pads, Cigarette Cases, Mini
ature Rims and Frames.

Welliave aïsS^al-very handsome Silk Calendar in coloiH's^each ônéin'Sox’com- 
plete, that we are selling at a very low figure. Be sure and see them as the supply 
is very limited.

For Christmas Shoppers
You’ll find Gills Your Gift is Your Silent Representative. kïivîYquaiit?
here 25c to $50 Let it, then, be truly worthy. IS fight.

FOR SISTER.

Some new bit of jewelry 
is sure to be welcome.
Gold Birthstone king, $4.00 

Gold Bead Necklet,

$5.50, $8.50

Earrings.............50c., $4.00
Silver Hat Pins. .25c., $1.50 

Bracelet .. ..$4.75, $17.50 

FOR BROTHER.

Many things here that he would 
find useful.

A Good Watch............ $4.00, $35.00
Stone Set Scarf Pin..$1.00, $15.0(L
Cigarette Case....................$1.25 "nÿ i
Poaches.............. ..... ..$1.50, $2.50

FOR FATHER.
Personal jewelry, or, per

haps, some useful piece for 
his desk.
Silver Match Box. $2, $4.50 
Cigar Cutter . .$2.50, $6.00 
Tie Holder .. ..60c„ $2.50 
Fountain Pen .. $2.50, $8.00 
Meerchaum Pipe, $5.00, 8.00 
Watch Chain $5.00, $30.00 
Watch Charms.$1.00, 15.00

FOR A FRIEND.

Hat Pin Holders .. . .$1.50, $3.00
Pin Cushions..................$1.00, $3.00
Flower Holders................ 50c., T1.50
Manicure Set.......................... $tl.00
j$&l Case .. .................... $9.00
Thimbles............................ 50<%, $1.00

FOR MOTHER. FOR THE GIRLIE.
A watch would please 

Something of real worth j her, or
^ , , Necklet and Pendant,and beauty must he hers. | $24.o«

Silver Flatware .. ..$1.25 Gem Set King.$4.00, $50.00
Toilet Set -M, $13.00, ^ w ^
Ornaments . .$1.50, $16.00 ! Blouse Set and Shoulder 
Silver Mounted Vases, Strap Holders.$1.00, 6.00

50c., $2.00 J Lockets ... ..$2.50, $15.00 
„„ t Solid Gold Hatch Braee- 

Ul'X'k..............$2.00, $.$2.00 ; ,et.............. $25.00, $35.00
Gold Brooch . .$2.00, $44.00 J Chatelaine Pins.$1.75, 4.00

THE BOY.
He will let you know what he 

wants.
Signet Ring .. ..$1,00, $14.00
Military Brushes .. .. $2.50, $12.00
Cuff Links....................$1.00, $10.00
Scarf Pin.............. . ,$1.00l $15.60
ob................................... $2.00, $9.50
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Gramophones for Xmas.
ÆÊÊ/ÊÏ $1000 to $125.08.

m Pathe exchange
library enables you 

L_jJ|§ to hear all the latest
records at trifling ex. 

Hk pense.

Musicians

. KW WATER STREET. „

. TORONTO, Noon —Strong 
ing to S. winds: fair and < 
day: rising temperature by 
evening

ROPJmUS. Noon.—Bar. 29.1
If you are on the look-out fo# something 

useful for Can’t be
TO THE PUBLIC !Beaten !Christmas mostWe wish To advise the- people of the Ancien^.Uolony that 

everything in yojir house, in the way of Cushions. Curtains, Bed 
Spreads, Quilts, Table Covers; Rare Rugs. Brocaded Upholstery, 
can be thoroughly cleaned by our Dry Cleansing Process, with
out the lfeast injury, to fabrics. Our agents.

XXXV.

The Best Twelve Whiskies 
on the market. 

Premier.
Roderick Dhu.
Gaelic Old Smuggler.
White Seal.
Johnnie Walker.
White & Mackay’s Special. 
Stewart Royal.

Teachers’ Highland Cream,

Messrs. Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe,New Year Wafer Street, will cheerfully give you full particulars.

UNGAR S LAUNDRY and DYE WORKS, Halifax.

Kimball Pianos & Organsdecl9,3i,f,m,w

we want you to know that a Jewelry Store is
the best place in the world to find them, We

TALKING MACHINESseason, and whether you wish to spend 50 cents 
or $50, you will have no difficulty in finding 
something which will suit your taste and pocket
book.

We shall be glad to show you our magnificent 
assortment and to help you find the exact article 
you are looking for.

House of Commons.
Clan Alpine.
Jameson’s 3 Star Irish.

Reduced Prices.
Very suitable to make Xmas 

bright and happy.

Goods shipped on the 
same day as order received.

Geo. Langmead P. J. SHEA,
Fine Hornless Talkers294 Water Street, St. John’s.

Grocer & Wiue Merchant,

Phone 342. 314 Water St. At Cut
Cash onlyOranges,' Onions, Grapes

In stock

ioo kegs Green Grapes, 
ioo cases Onions, 

ioo cases Valencia Oranges 
40 cases Florida Oranges,

and to arrive Thursday December 18th,

200 barrels Wagner Apples,

LET YOUR CHRISTMAS BE CHEERYCOPYRIGHT BY THE 
BROWN SHOE CQ

SEEDED & SULTANA RAISINS.
CITRON, LEMON & ORANGE PEELS.

BRAZIL, HAZEL, WALL & ALMOND NUTS 
SPICES & FLAVORING ESSENCES. 

PICKLES & SAUCES.
COCOAS, COFFEES & COFFEE ESSENCE.

FIGS & DATES.
ORANGES, APPLES, GRAPES.

JAMS, JELLIES, SYRUPS.
HUNTLEY & PALMER’S BISCUITS 

CHOICEST CALIFORNIA FRUITS.
FINEST IRISH BUTTER.

IN ALL THE WORLD 
0 THERE IS NO SHOE 0 

LIKE THE WHITE HOUSEPhone 264 GEO. NEAL
The Social Season is with us again, and every society 

woman will be interested in the correct styles and the 
smart models in Dress Footwear. Our display -shows 
Shoes of Quality and Character in exclusive models,
BLACK HIGH OR LOW CUT SHOES in Suède Leathers; 

French Heels, Short Vamps, Hand Turned.
OXFORDS, Ties and Pumps in a variety of choice leathers
SLIPPERS in Black or Colours, with a variety of trim

mings; Glaze Kid, Satin in White or Colors, etc.

letglCtglFiPir-iCi r*i31313131313131The sailings of

S.S. PortiaThe Improved New Century Free Trial ShotJ. J. ST. JOHN
22 Calibre Rifle Present us this clippind 

to-night and get a Fred 
Trial Shot. Prizes for shoot 
ing:—

TURKEYS and GEESE. | 
Also Turkeys and Geese it 
70 of our 5,000 Xmas pack 
ages at 10c. each. Conn 
quick and get one. Ad 
dress :
THE BIG 10c. SALES CO 

Adelaide Street.

F, Smallwoodis good for 100 yards, and 
hits the mark every time.

One man says: “I shot 
seventy partridge with less 
than a hundred cartridges. 
I never saw a small rifle as 
accurate as the Improved 
New Century.”

Price $3.30.
Postage 14c. extra. Also 
wholesale.

for' Western tod •Nortti'ern Ports have 

been postponed until
kADlfel’ DEPARTMENT

Just Not Enough of 
My Photographs to go

FRIDAY, 19th ins!., at
Round !

Then order1 some more from the same Nega
tives and we can have them ready for Christ
mas.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LID
Corner liâtes" Hill Jfc Henry Street!

S. S. PORTIA sr.ils front the wharf 
of BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD.

S.S. PROSPERO sails from the 
wharf of THE NEWFOUNDLAND 
PRODUCE CO., LTD.

No Reasonable Offer Refused.
îÿOVSf 1$ YOUR CHANCE.

f ARLES HDU TON
, FaT*ey»Dep»rtment r- ?ROBERT TEMPLETON’S Bowring Bros FREEHOLD PROPER

Coastal Mall Service. 
Telephone 306. FOR SALE OR TO L!RECEIVED EX “FLORIZEL ” TO-DAY," DIRECT 

FROM CALIFORNIA,Here is a Biff . That three-story Dwellij 
House situate on the Sou] 
side Road, opposite the GOUTPORT CUSTOMERS
Works, containing 9 root 
bathroom and e x t e n s i < 
kitchen, with stone store 
rear. Fitted with elect 
light, water and sewera; 
Possession given immedia

THAT WOULD BE APPRECIATED.
A Complete 'Set of Dickens Works

in full limp leather, clear type, Lidia 
paper, 22 volumes, in a cloth bound 
box. "flhS is a favorite Dickins Edition,
«11.00.

A Complete Set of Dickens Works
in the De Luxe Library Edition, large 
leather back and corners, marble 
paper sides: full gilt back, raised 
bands, silk head bands, gilt tops, vn- 
trimmed edges. The volumes are well 
l)rinted on good paper and contain 
photogravure frontlipiecee. titles in 
odors, and numerous illustrations. A 
‘tde luxe” book in every sense of the 
Word ; 15 volumes, for $18.75.
i A Compete Set of Ruskin’s Works, 
iame'edition, 15 volumes, for $16.75.

-A Complete get. of Thackeray’s 
Works, same edition, 15 volumes, for 
$18,75. ....... -

A Complete Set of George Eiiots’ 
Works, same edition, 10 volumes. 
$1240. ...

And see the beautiful little full 
leader "and ooze nçtlf binding of the
Poçts and Classics, we have.

KINDLY PLACE TOUR

CHRISTMAS ORDERS
it %•.For WINES and SPIRITS with us as soon 

as possible and avoid delay occasioned by 
congestion of freight just before Christmas. 760 cases is used in the ’manufacture of FOR SALE !

Also a piece of land hav 
a frontage of 46 feet to 
eastward of and adjoin 
the above property.

These properties will

HAYWARD * Co Fancy Seeded “ Union Jack ” .Brand
cases unshrinkibl-

Fruit for Christmas ! Choice Seeded disposed of together or si 
arately, as required.

For further particul; 
apply to

i. , By recent arrivals :
300 brls. CHOICE WINTER APPLES—Wagner, Baldwin, etc, 

100 cases VALENCIA ORANGES.
20 cases PALERMO LEMONS.

30 boxes FLORIDA ORANGES.
- , » 20 brls. CAPE COD CRANBERRIES.
4-30casexLION BRAND EGGS.

LOWEST WHOi LE PRICES.

JAS.P. BLACKWOOD,
decll,eod,tf McBride’s HP. E, I. POTATOES, TURNIPS, Etc, we want you V ship lis air tie Pure 

White Home Grown Wool you can.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND KNITTING MILLS, LTD.

Right prices for best goods,
FOR SALE

LimitedRELIEVESMNARD’S LUAdvertise in THE EVENING TELEGRAM S#U»àL«U.
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